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What a difference a a 
year a makes 
April 20, 2007 

Six Nations marked April 20, 2007, with the planting of white pines, The Tree of Peace, at 
Kanonhstaton, the site one year ago of a botched OPP raid on a handful of sleeping people that 
sparked a national movement at Six Nations to reclaim its lands. See story page 3. 

"Mohawk Nation" group demands voice, stalls negotiations 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
Local residents who call them- 
selves `The Mohawk Nation' are 

demanding that their voices be 
heard at the on -going land rights 
negotiations between Six Nations 
and both levels of government. 

A small delegation that included 
local residents Deb Springle, Angel 
Smith, and Trevor VanEvery 
attended last Thursday's main table 

talks on Thursday. 
"We need to all get together," she 
said outside the Oneida Business 
Park where the discussions are 

ment last year, "these people in 
negotiations would not be where 
they are today. My biggest concern 
is worrying about the people that 
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A group calling itself the "Mohawk Nation" including OMSK teaching assistant Deb Springle, her mother 
Lou Lickers, her son Guy along with Angel Smith, Trevor VanEvery caused negotiations to stall when a 
caucus had to be called for most of the morning last week. (Photo by Jim C. Powless) 

session and demanded that they 
have a say in negotiations, saying 
they have felt "excluded" from the 
talks over the last year. 
Springle was not available for com- 
ment, but Smith said she wanted to 
bring a message of unity to the 

being held. "There's not enough 
unity. Certain people think they've 
got authority - no. The say comes 
from the people." 
She said if it weren't for the people 
moving onto the former Douglas 
Creek Estates housing develop- 

. 

Native 

evelop- 

are still sitting there day to day. 

Listen to what the people want." 
She said those involved in negotia- 
tions didn't listen to the people in 

May last year when the Argyle St. 
road blockades came down. 

(Continued page 7) 
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Confederacy draws up development plan for Grand River lands 
By Down Durk 

Confederary-appoinkd commit- 
tee has unveiled a drafi h.v 
to deal with development within Me 

Grand Ifrver tract 
Ifie ma. component of the plait 
designates three levels of develop- 
ment within the bee zone with no 

development allowed; a zone M. 
similicant consu.tion required; 
and a zone with minimal consulta- 
tion required. 

The plan was unveiled a comm.. 
tdre meeting last Wednesday in doe 

hope of gettfrry input reside. 
on what they would like, sec 
regarding development within the 

tract. 
Onondaga benchwarmer lIn.. 
Thomas said the Man springs Won 
sudden influx of developers coming 
to the Confederacy over the last 

yem in response to the S. Nations 
land alma. . well ala 
prospect of an ever-increasing pod 
Mallon here. 

Rather than confining to deal 
och developer on one-on-one 
b.iu which Confederacy chiefs soy 

has been time consuming, they cre- 

led a one-size-fas-all plan rnst 
on.. how development is to be 

managed wi.n Me .m. 
"The Province of Ontario has 

increased their areas of develop- 

met." said Thomas. "Their devel- 

opera is encroac.ng onto our ter- 

dory. Their plan is to double the 

population of towhee Ontario in 
He next 20 years. We have no 

places to grow. The Confederacy 
recognizes that We need to re- 
acquire what is rightfully .rs." 
The plan includes six miles on 
either side of the Grand River from 
io moudo m its source, given to Six 
Nations in ill for its allegiance 

with the British during the 
American War of Independence. 
The original Ira. amounted to 
almost million acres of land. 
Today, Me Six Notions reserve com- 
mires about 4S.O. acres. 

Aaron Ikdor, a Tyendimga lasryer 
whofr .en acting ma resource per. 
son for the Confident, during the 

About Ire,. turned ma lust orris community irtreling. Se held *ex gre, dirrsipled Mr Iasi merlins when a wanted 
fugitive shwa spas Nations police were called io die meal. Thetas 05 )1555 C Pawls.) 
bad rights negotiations, mid "a Drelor mid because Six Natio,5 is head cook at the mammon site. is Canada lie said he w. mien. 
great number of developers" have. facing rapid population growth, also getting hug..., She said it the municlp& government when he 

been coming to the Confederacy in they need to curb development gelling hank, for He people to said the City of Brantford' should 
the last year and dada. that to within t. Haldimand Tract. remain at Ile site on an o-going be afraid. 
the attention the irylamation 'ffIrnere are you going to grow as a basis, and she wants to see a rem.- -Our issues aren't against airier 
brought bad claims. community? Dolor asked Me audi- fion regarding development along als it's against the Crown for ire. III. Ire arnid armada =lama- ence. the tract ing those Crown patents." 
lion like K.ohnstaton," said He said the Province of Ontario has legged. redly hard to be Mere," Cayuga Sub-Chief Leroy Hin said 
Dolor "They've really brought the designated a section of Ontario as a she said "Something really hss to although land rights discussions are 
mention forward. Without this, the 'green belt' with no development happen to get Me a.ntion of these proceeding slowly, he urged no. 
developers wont., be coming to allowed, and instead, is allowing for developers that were semen You doe o remain Wield. 
the Confederacy. W. have to development within the Haldimand must have a Owns do something. "We're on He threshold of some- 
wawa* that" Tract under its Hares To Gow leg- We don't have a lot of time." thing here. I really think it's home 
Dab said although Mere's Station. It's sdNlN arnommodate Mohawk Chief Alien Macreaughton tant to maintain our par. What 
Supreme Co. decision deeming population influx of five million said federal and provincial rep. Canada has a habit of doing is 

Hat the Crown musl rood( with people weds Ontafro within sentatives at the negotiations con- stalling. The federal government is 

First Nano...when 1 555555 to the next 20 years. finality offer Six Nations money for now undo so much pressure to do 
developing on land under claim, Dade said where there is develop- its lost land base, but Six Sade. something. They have to do sorne- 
that hasn't been h,pening. nitre, Six Nations wants to imple- more and with getting Me 

Instead, developers themselves ment rigorous environmental land back to sustain its growing He said the land reclamation has 

have been speaking directly with screening pore's population been 'fre.ry effective" in bringing 
the Confederacy, he sIL SS Nations people anal the only "We've made k clear it's not obol land rights issue, to the forefront 
"Question number one is 'should ones concerned with development money. It's about injustices done and togd the people at Me site to 

the Haudenosaunee Confederacy within the and hOweeer. A non- to our people. We need places to "maintain respectful behaviour 
Corned be dealing directly with noise *legation from Pais wend- grow, too." 
developers, Developers are not the ed last week's meeting Seance of PIS Mont.. a lands research Community resident Angel Miff. 
Crown." their concern regarding Pi. dowel- expert for the Confederacy ce.cil, suggested negotiations should cease 

The committee hopes to have MI area would do to llama farrn- said there are °massive amoono. of until see am. warrants for 
guotion answered in the final plan. land land in Caledonia and Brantford Hose charged Memo the 
The plan also hopes to define what Diane die. a mem. of the Wu were never legally sold or prop- reclamation are cleared. 
'.nsultation' mems to Six Ecological donner, Association of edy paid for. which are going to be Local resident was Ohm w. the 
Nations. Ontario, said she's worried about the next areas of focus at need. only p.. beam his opinions 
earned going to go down deeper the province's Places To Grow leg- tionrylhose are going to be inter- regarding the development Man 
Mona plow you've got Io nome talk illation and wants to learn Weft rotting discussions," mid Monture. lido. ides MA.% being pro. 
to us," said D551115 Ihe Conederecy fight develop- "People fro. the City of Brantford posed. With a little line .ing, ifs 
!low develop.sl will be m. within He WO. 'P-Sy should be afraid. Little kale alma ideal' 
addressed will depend where it 'I'm an organic gardener. Farmland Brantford were promry paid for. but The nest community meeting 
Moonier. and what it will dob Ose is a major ter of the environment. where did the money go, The regarding the plan Ose for May 16 

env..., said Denim. We arc loins it We're concerned. Brantford Casino - not one penn. The only band councillors artend 
The plan is also proposing a one, We don't trust some of these devel- was paid (to Six reations).. never ing the joint coma sersion ,were 
yu.er mile buffer zone on each open We're getting fmstrated " lost Mk to Hat property We should councillors Helen Miller, Ala Hill 
side ornhe timid River Rub, Mont., a local resident and Ise the wealthiest people in and Melba Thom. 

Rush to farm the Burtch tract, as two separate groups approved 
BY Least Powless. and Donna The* Nano. I. spring M return for He ested he Nd, mold, 
The Six Nations. Band Council gasp the Six Madam Firmer) Partnership permission to farm the dad fr.eadeo .t Argyle on behalf of 16 loco. linnets. 'Tern 
Burtch Tract ion& kW week hi two weeks may from plaids A 

The x Nations Confederacy gait' bad Omer lase Porter permission to farm the lands Saturday =7,0 
Now.. a ba.e of the ose... But Onondagis Chief Peo Skye told lands b.. ftria rttpicst was put to the tide to Six Nations. the see abhors and wheat.. property. 

.0 groups both drop farm wlm ...I ISSsIN rye back Me Cary. 5525t sea mowing NUS Mat Lk.. Porter no longer... to famt 
could he o rely lucrative assort. lonLL, since tom. are already in the Iowa. Hill, base. Mr the lowd fanners have been ala lIN the property and rerununended Io the 

Last year P.m Mined the I.d and tiff. fanner's pod. appronh. Fond ,leap group they push for 515555 1511 ,s 

and over 117111.62to CreMogracy The henna eYd for famling .uncil for remission to tom I., inn sec Six area remor, Jesse hoping provincial Mg... 
.ffers after reaping a .2,588 62 bar- Six N...a res. ofCcoffederacy. lands. - For. gry. license ut.m the prop- endorse IS group to gel dre license. 

veg. bad mad told sale negotiations SI, Six Nations tom. Partnership erty, 521 members of the pence. Jesse Porter in a memo to the 

Cade.. council renewal ea., aryo. ovrehret oroy roam on.: hoping. polo Ireetwe from. sad they dol Me aortal wed SlIp 
raga to farm the tract again dos yaw cil he Ise morn. a memo .0111 the OM, Realty Corporation b Dim Yrelded ddp, ory*eons 
after pal.. other intereo and Six Nota Bund Council that they the former Bunch Correctional lands 125.000 in add 
depth nom.. from the Mohawk had parsed a motion giving Ile this The ORC renege the Barry H., spokesperson for the 

bench S. the lands should be Ary fanner's moup mission to farms Mc kInd, folner's partnership, crye m hand 

loury, without getting Confider, the idee plot just oryide the comled Ira wei them Intsh 
What Chief Mks Macreaugh(n opal. resets. km.. near Mt Prerynt, is Pre,, bel don", hm. 

told the wand the lands needed. go lea MI Iota council local fanner a trary of WM Mat former Premier propeny at the hod lights nego- tom.* Berry Eh had asked about Smash David Peterson promised to Six union table."We're very much inter- 

redolency mall l.uary said a 

total of SM12.5.162 mama bld 
been genraues from liLt and The 

memo says limn that $25,477 was 

deducted for planting and hamming 
cory leaving $37,117.62 Ils,, s 

.red oscr to Me dab., 
away will sio Conf.. 

coffers. 
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By Donna Doric 
Writer 
There was a somber feeling at the reclamation site 

last Friday mort.... dozens of people marked 
the anniversary of de botched OPP raids on the 
camp And..., 2006. 

Beginning.. a sunrye ceremony at 4:20 sea the 
approximate .ne de OPP snuck onto the sleeping 

camp die Nations men, women and children, the 
day was packed with activities fun of symbolism, 
healing, and amen. fun. 

wos okrk contrast to the same day one year 
ago - aside from the beautiful weather that saw 

hundreds of OPP officers descend onto the former 
Douglas Creek Ernt. housing development in an 

attempt to core.. people from the site, which they 
had reclaimed less than two months earlier. People 
were pepper-sprayed, tasered, and physically 
assaulted before rmgaining control of the land 
shortly before 9 a.m. and marebing the OPP off Me 
sfre. 

This par. the day o. peaceful, calm, and NU of 
high spirits as peek celebrated the unity that 
emerged once word opreod throughout the reserve 
that the OPP had arrived. 
Des Smith, spokesperson for the site the 
pepper-sprayed by the OPP durMg the early morn- 
Mg raid, said the unprecedented unity de saw that 

dry di. mean. today, and that's what the 

people were celebrating. 
"Itfr very, very ore to remember anon. oaten 
ity," rye said 155155555 iuterview at the front line 

Friday afternoon. lad when the OPP were 
removed from the site, they were remov. peaceful- 

orSiiver P,5sIl,ISSIIPPSH,dsff 

forcefully a. without any weapons. It was done 

by I Min people with one mind the land There was 

SS way we could tom It roast. Imity that did h." 
Smith said people spent He day reminiscing about 
their individual experiences during the raid, some 
funny, others sad 
"We have to . able to laugh," soid Smith. "It's a 

good release. There were a few teary. There were a 

lot of tears a yaw..: 
Smith said an ohe felt awe Friday as ohe marked the 

anniversary was pride. 
"Pride is the only way I can describe it. I always 
knew the people had it in them., long as we Wand 

together and we ...side each other,. can do 

anything. We cau build anything. We can sase 
thing, 
Last Friday, children and babies of an ages came to 

ento, aunto and uncles, and site supporters who had- 
n't been around in a while came to sov hen° and 
drop off donations for pottua meals thm were 

held throughout the day. 
"The fee.g down here is it's almost like family. 
Everyone watch. out for everybody. There are a 

bal people here who've dedicated their lives 24, 
to being down here. Vre abo have to honour them 

(todark" 
In the a.rnoon, the people held a tromplonting 
ceremony ill different locations throughout the site 

using the White Pi. - the traditional 
Haudenooaunee symbol of peace. 

Local elder Mona Staato donated seven white pines 

tale site and helped xith the planting while giving 
advice on helping the trees grow. 

"Remember to respect the White Pine and be pod- 
live," she said. Festivities continued on into the 

night, with drome dancing and drumming. OPP 

maintained a small presenee in the area, but no neg- 

ative incidents occurred. 
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Clan motte Mary genre a former bookkeeper. wall tram. into ore. Council was rreil 01, have three 

Pie eating contest a sweet way 
support language programming here 

By Duane Rollins program and it seemed doable" something good." 
Writer The program sold pies, which And Freeman mm than 0000' 
YOU ,0000 oto'! beat a good old they baked themselves, during Me pet. When the final piece of pas- 
fashioned teka0swdn auks week. The event capped off with a try was down the Iat gullet, 
tehontkén says the director of where participants had to Free an was declared the Man 

o the Six Nations Mohawk language eat at pie witMu mite their 
program, known as the hands. In total,- `at leas, $500 Ile said his -den ,C was key to 

raised from Caledonia Fait king end ddonetiom. 

the May council ineeriattrolunreers wiN ace., 

Bond Counciuor tool If Age gobbles up Ne pie for good cause, gut 
Fú pie wing technique doesn't win rima crown 

o Nwa na kenpmhfva. m raised saes Mamie the victory. 
needed t dan Freeman ark Ica n the "It took me m get this good." he 

fundraising aof out contest. Ile says' u a good way said with a laugh. 
Mamie said of the spie-eating support the last u program. The language program 
contest held Iasi 

to 
ha. to base fun doing this accepting applications for 

Necks the idea from our sister sort of stuff." he said. `It's for fall 
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All- Terrain Merit Council is asking step, b control the property. said the ATVs me ruining pastures atdaoq and 

Vehicles increased use of All -Twain Vehicles (Anew m Council has agreed b recommend that the Six he suggested council In h oo crewing ATV trails 
the tenitory alter Cool farmers came to them last Nat.. Police adopt new policies when it comes along the edges of farmer's fields Council is also damaging fields k complaining of the damage to vehicles to dealreg wre ATV tidens onNe lenito, going conduct an education campaign on ATV 

m when ore, retinae on Moir Ihres sprecipelson for hef d-rery b D stile 

Confederacy styled "Guardian Angels" proposed by two local women 
By Lynda fowtess Cooper to provide "backup" or a Mohawk Chief Allen are still olio. The other man has Ile said "our people are fdfnor 'tiered response' in panaershlp M achlangbton said the idea need- the duty *alma laid. proud of what they were doing They could be sporting pimple with Six Nations police to corn ed slot more study, heart may not be in it, led he has and they were faced with our own barn instead and ones, but Six weft dire, crowd control, Ile told them them are duties Mated uN" 

We're 
throwing thmh , . Nations 

version 
could 

Guardian 
its own patrolling adobe, neighbour- theb the 

burden 
try . Our He mid when barricades fame We ie not through ow of the Guardian Angels Foods. of inking care of our down last summer, t of our we se teemed it How do we patrolling local women streets. xpMson said the sole would be people" me and told are what Feat from io;' he chid. 

Two local women proposed to expanded from the men's .went y reminded them the commwi- had happened. 
lived 

Nora people Onondaga beech women Bon Confederacy council Saturday a She said the by of still hurting 
barricades 

codes 

came 
lived that were d 

faced 
Thomas told the women the plan that could saa group of men responsible for eat sum of the night the bamioMs came Nna baowdof ism rued breakdown Nesehe clam has caused 

acting o "thorned on 

by 
metes taking down of ...des dawn. 11 snowed oftheh 

Fights 
some of ease cement problems. 

and 
to Confederacy "watch" 

by the in 
barricades 

Ile said when th00gb 

came 
e00 H wTs not peaceful. 00000 "These me hinge corers 

want 
Six 

The Molado down one, se occurred people came to Moir Wane but suppose to kingcare of 00wokwithSixr Nations hurried meeting 
by 

at 'fight 
of 

defend the barricades offs. who came nthegee. They still feel hurt but they brena.Treycrestdoing 
police polka ab criminals or act as site followed by a night of confer- from diverse beliefs. over isu. So there is the, of room Men 

down. 
The 

the clans are bro- 
M attest. 'Ti's been a difficult time 

here, 
se for ens 000 tae and ken down 

The 000 y Hill, crowd people look to Irmo Mduwk men sipololo leaders bois d$ we fix 
from 

Six Nations police do Testy 
end Whelp Hill, who say fights ripping them down, is Six Nations 

other 
officer have never av Foaled from Nat Morten said Six Nations police and. ntoatri.r. fights broke out with people 

charged 
theotherhas been eight," would support the oog 00vo -O. 

m" proposed the self styled tom - carding the 
pending 

who changed hot amending our land. sold the gaup, you w 

have 
arc talking 

rampant, 
s. bon 

hefty patrol . .earn! told of Ne pending tear- of these men came to m for shat you from this drat but have dings running the 
The women proposed group of personal and stolen help" what are telling 

suppose 
us is what der zeal are 

men reedited from the common'- or desevent and hurt. He said Confederacy regard- men art already to meshing Ns to wart: said. 
husbanded help Brenda The 

front 
mares an otherwise gave them diction, but 'regard- They may need discipline but it is 

study 
toed the two women 

ty 
husband Goy Johnson and Mike unified front o Ne site. less of what went on those charges they duty" m study Ne issue more. 

Six Nations band council gypsy moth war will cost $500,000 
By Donna Au, getting paid $500,000 flout Six usually occurs around mid -May. ly found in the Carolinian Forest, per cent of its Bed Oak population 
Writer ions coffers to spray Neknilo- The Gypsy Moto a pest that was leaving the trees susceptible to dig del to the Gypsy Moth. 
Six Nations Band Council has y with his product accidentally introduced to North ease and death. Some residence expressed concern 
agreed to give the developer of No specific date has been set for America in the late 1800s when it Six Nations is covered N 25,000 at he community mating that the 
bio-iaxcficide a contract to spray to spraying to begin, but at atom- escaped a keeper's f in sores of Carolinian Forest, the spray would be harmful to gardens, 
the territory in an .Mona control wiry meeting last week the ore- Massachusetts and has since slow- Ingest Not in Canada. children and animals. 
the Gypsy Moth population. r of the product said it needs to ly munched its way across the con- Wayne Martin, manager of Six Nicholson said Foray' which con- 
Steve 000 the developer of be done during a specific period in In its larva stage, the Gypsy Forestry, said is the Ian mofa00000 0tm naturally found 
h Foray bio-inaxticide, will be Ne Gyp, Moth's Nowth, which Moth cab the foliage of trees most- three yea., SÙNatioas has lost 70 m soil, poses m safety asks. 

Band council to hold public meeting on taxes, inviting Revenue Canada 
.!)nail Burk many Collins business, Paradise says. of Collins' sales were to ton -native coda. 
Bhlur Gardens Hydroponics, saying that Revenue Canada has also beacon- customers, and mark, !mow for Collins says she doesn't want to pay 
Band council is dung, steps N she owes Men $150,000 N back =cling other rota. businesses other businesses, miles. Ne bush Be 3150,000, even though Revenue 
supporting a local woman's fight GST payments that rtes from her asking them to collect CST from ness owners demanded status cards Canada told her It would stop 
against Revenue Canada. sales to mmm one customers. their no customers, said from every single customer and harassing her if she did because of 
Linda Collins, local business The agency had accessed Collins' Co.. Helen Miller recorded heir information the precedent it would set for other 
owner who has been harassed by bulking information without her "I've gotten calls from aches bust- 'They'd just pull. it our of the business on Me territory. 
Revenue Canada for over Nor years knowledge or approval and decided tresses that are getting pressured," said Miller Council has agreed ro hold amm- 
over back GST payments, has been that she owed them seven per acrd said Mine. "The scary pan is, some Cane. Ala Hill said demanding mustily meeting on re issue and to 
Anon for council support for ova of her income from the period people are complying because they status cards from local residents send. letter to he federal minister 
a yea. and is relieved aß00 it finally between 2000 and 21104. think May ...mana choice;' would he "an invasion of privacy." off stating tMt Sú Nations 
decided to pas three rowan If she doe, pay, the agency . She said Revenue C.a. had no Many Six orle do bene, owners are not . cake 
support other fight. threatening take her* court, she of knowing exactly how much hoNa obtaining or amie tots 
One of those resolutions is to imMe 

a representative ofRm.& Canada Band council says no methanol plant here 
to band mete in order to inform 
them of Six Nations' tax nights. MAma Arne two weeks ago for the lite time change in the future once it toms Metes is an alternative fuel Nat 

Six Nate Waitresses do not have Writer hdomtingtlem of his plans rebuild more about the project and told is usually added to kale.! fuels 

to pay taxes Mar federal govern- Band council has voted against sup methanol conversion plot here, 
public 

that in the meantime, its and is basically pure alcohol. 

ment m apply for GST number pasting a local mm's attempt to saying he needed decision by the public works and environmental derv, said his plant would con - 

MRevmareg., is Mg tat build methanol pima here m Six time coact held its next general departments are going to donor art "pellets" made from municipal 

local Mme, collect GST from Nations ,ayes t doesn't have mating. g the t. sane into seal and 

their sough inform the prof., Council voted Tuesday night not '^Ile don't know enough about it only hazard would be the can 

That's hy Revenue Canada ism. to make a decimono provide a letter of support or inert support it at Ns point, " said Coca ofCG2(carbo dioxide) lame the 

Trevor VanEvery came to council But council said the decision might Helen Miner. conversion process. 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 

erwil 

FANSHAWE 
COLLEGE 

e2r_s 
16'-?ú0r 

Still time to enrol for September 2007 
for the following full -time programs! 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
SOCIAL SERVICES WORKER 

WELDING TECHNIQUES 

For more information contact: 
Kathy at (519) 426 -8260, ext. 223 

Community Driven... Student Focused 
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BRIC or BRAC? 
What's General up to now... 

Ste Nations erected chief Dave General has been meeting with the 

Brantford Riding Intergovernmental Committee (BRIG). 
That in itself is not a surprise. 0cncrai ha+ R.q.'hy bald anyone 

who challenges him, he will meet with whom ever he wants, when- 
ever h won and discuss ..ter he warns. 

And hone he is the elected chief, he can And he will continue to, 

simply hismnna won't stop him 
His his tactic aimed at sidling or ng the current W rights 

negotiations, supported by the magma of tors commit the 

Confederacy and almost the wake community, is to meet with the 

BRIO and let them know who Is boss. 

He Weil. Not the community lam 
And sfor dora mw. daub be chastised 
General's antics Imo hm orb, more Man dews beaks aimed 

at the negotiating table while allowing lento work behind d0 roes 
any and grab whatever cashcow he can for what ever purpose it is 

he is working wards since m one in this community knows what 

up to. 

But General is only allowed to continue with his personal agenda 
because h vaned allows it. 

Councillors George Mum. Levi White, Lewis Steam, Chris 
MartinRvb Hams and Roger Ionauam allow des behaviour. 
Whenever (mural is c akyd or questioned on his uaveltt his 
antics or his agenda die riot, match begins with freneral usually 
berating them ir,sedtually a woman by the way) and We teat of 
the mak council sip and .Ideo 
Its time the community switched its focus knar General m his mm- 

cil. A council.. her the ...try and power to corral Omit wayward 
chief tom chooses rot.. 
But in.. same®sup of lkrs who dn3M1ar a goblem.I. 
reeling their Coo week M1onoremm whether they show up for meet- 
ings o0 not asea.. red to be questioned in the community, at 

wail ma ings. a emnmmiry meetings on why thr are allowing 
General b behave in a manner that malta detrimental to the node 
,mown and its flue, flue, and most caai,y why thr.> avow the out - 
bursa and abusive !Noun. We council chambers. 
Inaparticular cou c llrs George Norma Lewis Stoats and Roger 

darn and Barb 
prover decorum in comvill 

are 

is, vyet they oallowioGeneral's outbursts 
including his shouting match Monday ght Moth 
abused M ,p and hen Female 00001 lots only 
hacking I CalIIa Eked q g 

coma. Ge,c Montour, Levi White Lewis Starts, 
Roger Jonathan. Ile. Martin a. Barb Harris whrei hearse is 

kind of oho. 
In lot , she should tender her reitaratiain thr not pursing aeop to Ms 
kid bed,. 

The N k ill: and tile damage 

councilloes and. his [wary can ta r .+. 

April. ,5.2on7 

Negotiations head onto new parcel 
Six Nations Confederacy and band In their lands to establish an meat.. secure to Me Five Nations 
council negotiators are hearted into Annuity or stipend for the future and their P0,00th, the stipulated 

new negotiations 
a 

section of .moon of themselves and hein Annuity. This was m be secured by 
the Tract Table consultant Phil posterity. Block 5 was not included mortgage dated January 15, 180Monture 

Mont, offers this outline of We ni this Power of Attorney. as entered into by William Claus, 
Property. Deputy Superintendent General of 

On January 15, Iris Joseph Brant Indian Affairs. 
Block 5 exceeded his Wary and Iamb. 
Moultoa Township Bed Block 5 as a parcel of land to Ina Six Nations Council held on 
Six Nations of The Grand River secure Six Nam. more certain March T, 1809, the Six Nations 
(Summary of April 17, 2007 as and permanent moan, of support expressed their concern as to the 

prepared by Phil Mann) and placed these lands in the hands lad being leased by Led Selkirk 
of His Majesty after being well to the Six 

On October 25, 1784 the assured of the. Crowns benevolent 
was 

having the ,won 
mend Treaty secured for the intentions towards us. brie. This was already 

Six .thecae and approved and directed m be done 

lad, Dan of lands within Six On February 5, 1798; William by the Executive Council of June 

Nations Beaver Hunting Grounds, Jarvis, Esgr. war nominated to 24, 1803. 

miles deep on each side of dm receive 3o,800 acres (Block its) On November 19, 1993 Canada 

Grand River beginning at Lake subec onditions,limi- acknowledged Six 
Erie and extending . that pope.. 

subject 
of áw. He Mired o right and that the Come breachted 

to the Mad of the mid river, ret uses¢ conditions and the Six its lawful obligation to the Six tion 
which them and their posterity are Nations Indians divested on August Nations ire administration of 
to enjoy forever. 17, 1803 that hare lands men Indian Pends by falling to enforce 

back to them. the Selkirk Mortgage when the 

Block 5 consists of 3E800 acres in mortgage went for default. 
Moulton Township, Haldimwd Upon Payment by the Six Nations 
County and is a portion of the lands Indians of 600 pounds New Yak 
are.. to the Six Nations Indians Currency on April 17, 1807, 
by theHaldimad Treaty of William law Esq, surrendered bis Today's Quote -Our 
October 25, 1784 Bats 

Abel 180 
on the 28th of lives begin to end the 

day we become silent 
The Executive Council about things that 'mal- 

ember 

Executive 
180] g 

Order in Canal of Jure 29, 180] ter. - Martin Luther 
and issued grant to Tbomaa King Jr. Douglas the earl or seLLVk u a 

By Power of Attorney of 
November 2, 1796 the Five 
Nations appoint Joseph Brant Weir 
lawful attorney and authorize him 
to .mate persons for the Crown 
to secure payments. 4 tracts with. 
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in our special 

photo feature! 
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OPP charge 
four 

LOCAL 
(Dunnville, ON) The Ontario Provincial Police Haldimand County. On April 18" at about were arrested. Further police investigation 
ltaldimand County Detacbmmt have charged 9:20pm, four mana males entered a parked revealed the arrest of two other male sus- 
two Six Nations youth and two Caledonia teens vehicle then left in an unknown direction. OPP mulch yang males, between ages 
aller r run tmissing from a parking lot of an spotted rhea pec vehicle ativing on Brae. 11 -1 -Id, fron Caledonia and ohaweken 
Argyle 

car 

Caledonia, Ar. and initiated a traffic stop two young men acre. and oharg. with theft related charges 

Negotiations temporarily stalled by "Mohawk Nation" group 
ICaninueJ has. Inver, represent the Mohawk Nation. 1 

as k. Not ev one in agmmen them to sta. having public 

nor that doom. she said. meetings with the Mohawks. They 

- he people del, oath that" said the, dont omit to." 

Smith said she dorm) Wink the 
Spokesperson Hazel Hill, who 

"right people° are slung at the 
weeded 

of Mohawks 
nana. said 

.tole, but wouldn't was anyone the group of Mohawks has never 

specific. excluded han the tall.. 
She also said she feels negotiations 

,1 Midi has all pan of who we are 

Mould cease until outstanding war- ns n people:- said iiiBveryam 
ann for people charged in relation from Six Natioru bas been lclud 

to Me land reclamation are cleared. ed' one has ever been mid m 
Her brother is was charged ham to be. But there's a process and 

alleged assault on two police oifi- prose: to be followed by every - 

rs has 
who you are 

Band Gun Thor Helen Miller mid Mohawk 
nor 

Chief Allen 

he Nail agree with the the people MacNanghton, who called the 

who the 
group a 'Yono,d said he was 

claiming to represent 
negotiations 

°Im forward . loon, an 

Nation' calling for an end to ^ego- 
Mimeo with them I believe were 
afler the same drag. 1 Mule this 

"They named to stop all negro. Year is going to be a yen of hed- 

loin I dent agree They don't mg. There area few that feel 

M1ey're 

o 

of hoot included and 

need to o persp,tivesWif 
there's going. be unity" 
Ile said he's already scheduled a 

meeting with the group in the near 

Cayuga Sub-Chief Leroy Hill said 
',here needs to be discussions tak- 
ing place- between the group and 
Confederacy Y chiefs. 

feel 
all one family. They 

excluded. We've reached out 
to them ar much as we could" 
He also said he didn't With it was 
productive" for the group to come 

with their concerns to the middle of 

0negotiating 
session. 

It's not productive to do this the 

days the governments are here." 
Hill said Six Nations is currently 
suategiaing its near move in the 

discussions. 
Provincial representative Jane 

a0ewk Chief Allen MsoNaughmn shined chief Dave General 
Genewl9 daughter Sara General Iandv research, Ant during 
break (para Jim C Pawless) 

Stewart said government negotim issues also give rise to other issues. 
n have uppreoitition fa Six We recognize that and encourage 

Nations' mana woggles them n It' 
"These undertakings with land She would not comma. further. 

Elected chief under fire for "secret" meetings 
with Brantford , Brant County over lands 
By Lynda Pinion 
Editor 
Six Nations Elected chief Dave General is coming under fire for agreeing to sign a pilot agreement for consultation and sharing of resource with the City 

r,) Branch eel and Brant County without consulting either his council or the Confederacy 
Themove co es just as the band council and Confederacy are engaged in talks aimed at resolving Six Nations outstanding land and resource rights. 

the Grand River tract. 
Elected chief Dave General Ito et been told about his comments- General has been meeting with county. dims., on naulmtioq pro 

been with Brantford city "I knew nothing about it. This is Brantford officials` without his 
Atd 

the ^last meeting in Marc posed d und 

officials on land issues but has not how council has teamed what the nil's approval and making General told the meeting that "Six na wi. a primary. view to pro - 

told his council or the Confederacy elected chief is up to At .Canna Mamma on behalf of Six Nations. Nations to ben posed to eking S. Nations Mere. while 

about his support of a consul,. nity meeting, by .mmurtity mein- 'That can't happen anymore." any boundary changes' with con- conardering its options ar to how 

and resource sham agreement ben," she said after minutes of die Elected chief General commenting sultan carding to the meeting economic development might pro - 

with n airy and may. me.ings were handed to her amide the land negotiations last art. 
General is ember of the Brant week said he does attend the a The t minutes that The minutes indicate General said 

Riding Intergovernmental Six Nations elected as elected chief and She min Gored this would bean .pros 
Committee (BRIC. Tl commits council would be the public don canal 

á 

skip and ,''Nest to change anse .)Sorest 
is focused currently on cbwg- only authority to negoti- would not comm. the toll aims issues he Provincial hair been shed other ley- 

mg 
the county., boundaries the committee me elected council And federal governments re se, eis of government. 

accommodate economic develop- ate with the City and is the governing authority at Six aeon from municipal boundary The mown indicated General said 

County, Elected Chief - 
that' he keys to appropriate coo 

Those bona. encroach on SA M,,B as minims indicate Car The minutes indicated General's saltation would be for Six Nations 

Nations lord and resomee rights. Dave General told the told We meeting, the governing Imported that whether the included as early as possible 

General has been Mending the Brant Riding body of SixN.ore is the elected land Is located with'. the .ankh In discussions to have then opin- 

sessions that discuss Intergovernmental Band Cans pal jurisdiction of the County of ions and positions considered, to 

among oho dinar, development The reman of its February meet- Brent or the City of Brantford have idemified Wrests Ito archeoi- 

on lands under claim by Six Committee ing indicated MIT Dave Levee should not Wyatt its standing as agy, burial sites, culaurd sites envi- 

Moan. the Glebe property adja- suggested the city and county land identified by Six Naja.. ronmentsd etc.) mitigated, to have 

cent to the city of Brantford, de Confederacy benchwarmer Batch mayors forward their documents- being wider claim awaiting reset- influence Into decision making a. 
Burch property and othere,without Biomes said be believed one of the on planning and develop,. ion. 

'tin 
benefit from participating and 

his tan« knowing. reasons talks have been remanding notification to Me Confederacy and The minutes of the meeting indi- consolation process. 

Band Councillor Helen Miller and slowly is because of ,Eruptive' Handenosaunee people "Chief sate that Mayor Hancock and He proposed a procedure that 

she was 'absolutely shocked" o attitude of elected Chief Dave General stated that would be Mayor Eddy reviewed the pro would offer a checklist of ammo. 

hear about General a General. "His good judgment voluntary inclusion, but that Su posed boundary adj t and nits. concern, help sm., regit- 

the meetings seems to be clouded by his ga Nations elected Council would he said It facilitate fn. emotionrnirrational 

really surprised," she d. Mohawk Chief Allen the only authority wth the city and the 

"It was the first I'd h d f' h acNw ghton town expressed with the C County," thc try which i - promote var. General mom, meek - 
said regarding the I I ion at General's behaviour February meeting d tack f he in the Six non held e planning sages 

Wednesday's community meeting. throughout the land righ. mass The minutes dam Six Nations Nations benefit the rari.gen. of before projects even begin. 

Miller she's going o gW 1 lama Y have tie tied to scurry. with tie it free ts Elected ChrefDave General agreed 

issue nose band council s next gen ghr don't want any d slope... and The eeitg d' kith he let to draft guidelines f h consul.- 

meeting division. I getting really sick "projects involving Me fin be he iv and nn process For ...robot by 

He has never .paned back to and tired of people in the starred brtwniteld revimliration, the the enmity nerds robe formalised the city and county. 

council on tings. We council. Glebe rra. BSAR progress capitalize on existing develop- The county and city expect to sign 

knew he was going to the meetings, elf you acted like this m our coon- will benefit from continued coop opportunities and concern a consultation agreement at it 

but he never reported back. l le has Daly_ be thrown out" station and communication war texpres vl that decays cold April 27th memo, Six Nations 

no dirretim from wand to make Reidena in the audience shouted between the two mmmun to hare a long term effect on the corn. Major Mike I laneock also gg t 

Mare kinds has,. H id f General. General -'d Me Bunch property mollifies puma, Six Nations appoint onus,. 
going out there shag Miss Rte 1 darn sick of pmpl would he tool h - Six Nations as a Elected Chief Date General said tive to the cio ffi eremontic hoop 

streuldn't sa." decisions of our behaR he arid, treatment or health promotion the Six Nations elects .wail is opment hoard vmm 

Councillor Ava Ifs mid she had- referring to the revelation that facility tor Six Neu nun Brantford currently engaged Ina number of mental policy commit. . 
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Healthy snacks to 
boost your energy 

Mustra Hon courtesy of Skim Creative Graphics-. 

(NC )-Rath a few healthy 
habits, you can reduce your 
risk of cancer. Choosing 
healthy snacks between 
meals is an easy way to 
improve your eating habits. 
Not only do healthy snacks 
give you energy to enjoy the 

day, but such choices also 
give you the fuel needed to 
stay active. 

"Making healthy changes 
does not mean you have to 
give up your favourite 
foods," says Patti Payne, 

Consumer Issues for Seniors: new 
product now available 
(NC)- Federal, provincial and territorial government repre- 
sentatives responsible for consumer affairs, the Consumer 
Measures Committee, have produced an excellent new 
information product called Consumer Issues for Seniors on 
how to inform and protect themselves as consumers. 
Everything horn shopping, banking, housing, identity theft 
and reverse mortgages is in there and myriad of other 
helpful information. Consumer Issues for Seniors is avail- 
able at www.cmcweb.ca/awareness. 
-Noms Canada 

6 Oise, Coud, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking for a Name or a pad-time kinesiology graduate or 
potential graduate interested in a career in the field of Pedorthics 
(evaluation, correction of lower limb, bead gait, using custom 
footwear, remedial footwear, and airmen orthoses). newel 
understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred. 
Theqaafifiedcardedaler,ellbe trained in the skills required and be 
encouraged to pursue certification by the College of Petrie 
Canada. For more information on the field of Pedorthics, please visit 

aninnoedorth,Cd. 

Please fax resume to (905)5283789, attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

ISLAND NEWS Meg 25,2007 

Consumer Issues for Seniors 
reverse mortgages 
(NC) Consumer Issues for as well as the pros and cons 
Seniors, a new information of taking one out. 
product from federal, 
provincial and territorial 
government representatives 
responsible for consumer 
affairs, has some excellent 
information on reverse 
mortgages for seniors. 

Reverse mortgages present 
risks to seniors and that's 
where Consumer Issues foe 

Seniors can help. The info,, 
mation offers a solid expla- 
nation of reverse mortgages 

Consumer Issues for 
Seniors is available on the 
Consumer Measures 
Committee website at 
www.cmcweb.ca/ aware- 
ness. It's well worth the visit 
and offers reliable, accurate 
and trustworthy information 
on many consumer issues 
facing seniors today, includ- 
ing reverse mortgages. 

- News Canada 

peppers, broccoli or cauli- Make a trail mix with peel- 
flower, mushrooms or other zels, nuts, whole grain cereal 
vegetables in a low fat salad and dried fruits, such as 
dressing. raisins, apricots, figs or 

senior manager of external Mmes. 
relations, Canadian Cancer 
Society. "Small changes can 
make a difference." 

Here are some easy and deli- 
closes snack ideas to get you 
started: 

Sprinkle granola on yogurt. 

Dip fruits, such as sliced 
bananas, apples, pears and 
berries, in a low fat fruit- 
flavoured yogurt or cream 
cheese. 

Carry portable vegetables 
and fruit - such as apples, Drink a glass of spicy tome- 
pears, bananas, grapes, baby m juice. 
carrots or cherry tomatoes - 

Nibble on dried fruit and in your briefcase, purse, 
nuts. knapsack or glove compart- 

ment 
Dip canots, red or green 

Pop a potato in the 
microwave and then top it 

with salsa and low fat sour 
cream or a creamy, low fat 
salad dressing. 

TELFER PLACE 
Retirement Residence 

245 Grand River Street North, Pars, Ontario N31_ 3V8 

Tali (519) 4424411 Fax: (519) 442-6724 
Website. con leeemreuesdemes can 

Email: mnerOcdodges can 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delia sie 

Health Care Centre 
Sake *2, West Haldireand General Hospital 

Hager-wine, Ontario,, 

(905) 768-8705 
Free Parking 

OR. t DUCHNAY I 
Or Alex S. Mille e 

Spread low fat cream 
cheese or peanut butter on 
apple slices. 

Sprinkle apple slices with 
sugar and cinnamon. 

Dip baked tortilla chips in a 

tomato-packed salsa. 

For more healthy eating tips, 
visit the Canadian Cancer 
Society's website at 
www.cancetica. 

News Canada 

411-411-0-0411e. 
Fa Nations Health Bananas 

onsweken ON NOA 

'Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community." 

(519) 445-2418 

f) 

Surd 2,. 20(ls 

GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

@ 495-0868 AND 
GET COVERED! SPORTS 

Box Score 
Six Nations. vs Orangeville 
2007/04120 - 08:00 PM 
Attendance: 300 

Team 1 2 3 Floe! 
Nations 1 3 0 4 

ganger. 3 3 2 8 

Scoring Summary 

First Paned 
Six nations Ely Longboat 5 Clara Robinson ) 

PASS 

Orangeville Troy Ross ( mike Dillabough ) 

18:32 
Orangeville Troy Ross ( Nora Dinabaph , 

Jeremy Nobel ) PPG 14:34 
Orangeville Jason Nobel (unassisted ) 04:47 

Second Period 
Orangeville Kyle nano,] Duncan Shaw , 

Andrew Stoner l PPG Dale 
sin Nations. Ely Longboat (Randy Johnson ) 

14.18 
Orangeville Jeremy Nobel (Andrew Stoner , 

Jesse leach loath ) GWG 1120 
Six Nations. Jordan Johnson ( Stu NM 10:14 
Orangeville Jeremy Nobel ( Troy Rasa) 0523 
Six Nations. Stu NM ( unassisted) 01.07 

Mira Period 
Orangeville Jesse Weds ( Andrew Stoner , 

Arm McNutt ) 0953 
Orangeville Kyle Kalley ( Aaron McNutt ) 

01:09 

uoottonoors 
Six Nations Randy Johnson 
Orangeville - Andy Donn, 

Soso moms 

catedno,a 
(.05,65,604 

The Six Nations Rebels opened 
the 2007 Ontario Lacrosse 
Association season hi style says 
head coach Stew Monture. Well, at 
least half ...am anyway. 

'1 Mink the sore shows is" he 
said. "Our D played nail, well, 
but our 0 didn't hold up their end." 
The Rebels were doubled, S-0 

by the Ormwevtile Northman last 
night at the Gaylord arena 
in Ohsweken. It was the opening 
night of alder m rte OLA junior 
O schedule. 

Orangeville were rune P in 

Put a little 

ing away the top of the net," 
Monme said. "I MIIMg Me 

guys to shoot Mw, but they kept 
shooting it into him." 

Traosition player Cara Sault was 

one of several players singled out 

Sr masse for Ms hard work m 
the night. 

"firs almost like you know 
what to do, but you just 

can't get it done, 

Sault says the game was a learn- 
m old. losing rte Ontano firs to 
the Oakville Buzz, the team that , 
wYr. 'Y 'Yas CY, said. "We juO couldn't score. 
N33.3. sa33. 3,05 -I had two within really good 
Rebels drew such a tough rope' and e 

i) corn) 
W 5.11 Suur. p. it M It's almost you know 

rather an :ore wH what tO (JO, but just can't get it 
hav to do to get to where we want 
than start with one of the weak The , 
rte. be seid."We bane about 350 fans Two factors likely 

es, we Jae beve . get deee." caused the attendance to be down 
0 was an evenly Ma,.40am. with from wpiml number. it was the 
Six Nations getting plenty of Maas Nwralo nice day or spring and a, a 

on urge. The difference in the g,,,,,, g, 
game was likely Orange.. gal- ), 
render Andy Munk. who made The game marked the intrados- 
everal his Fees in leakl.g050Oths,mns0aIIsalnol 

Shade Rao isfftieuiarlY now u' Powless arena It appeared to an 

Mg a Rebels' two-man advantage improvement one, es, mecum 
late in the wend period. floor, which had several uneven 

.tte was doing a good job at tak- mIaou 
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SPORTS 
Six Nations minor lacrosse schedule A 

RN . p Nn 

:mho GPA 

April 25,2001 

at me GPA 

Week of April 25 -May 2 
wmattbmA r, aap m 

at(519,5. 

in OLA senior 
B action 

By Duane 20(04 General said. "They were bit too 

.tyre reporter eager to go out and hit someone- 
that's what Mat them on trouble" 

Mohawk Stars head coach Cam Wth the game tied at seven, the 

Born., says he wants the other Stars took the lead for good on a 

teams in the Ontario Lacrosse pretty end -to -end rash by Garrett 
Association for B loop to keep Bull. However Owen Sot. did - 
taking the Stars for gamed ly make things easy. With CM 

Pegged by many close observes ten, the Woodsmen broke In two - 
of the league to fine ìn last the on-one only M be lobbed by 
Stars surprised Owen Sound 8-7 General. 
Saturday at the The goaltender 
Gaylord Powless y dove to his left 
Arena in Ohsweken. /l take away what 
11 was the first game - looked like a sure 

of the seMor B Schell- ,1 1 1 

ule for both teams. gr p5 gAfter the game, 
"They were likely General was mod - 

psyched to start with en. 

seems 

everyone °I was just milk,," 
have he said. /just threw 

the bottom of the myself and 

pack," Bombe, 

trolled most of the play, he said. said it was especially nice to gm 

Indeed, the Stars seemed to gain w nover the Woodsmen 
the game went on "There would have stacked 

aner getting 
as 

themselves M a bit of Memselves for this year, 
malty trouble early on. Stars ni. to beat .cam like that;' he 

oahnder Derek General had a said. 

aong game, keeping things close "We wnt to 

go 
up there in 

dairy the multitude of penalty August and winOM -Presidents 
kills. Cup). 

"I think maybe the guys were a 

bit too excited to start the game;" 

qWe towensSoundSa(vMaY. ]a 
Slam won the game 8-7 on a late 

wh when Cenaldove across 

(Phom by Duane Rollins) 

Box Score 
Period 

rd Total 

STABS 

WOODSMEN 

2 7 

WOODSMEN: Kevin Beauvais 
1 Brou Paterson: Jamie 

Idby OARS Chna King; 
Justin Oy Scott 
waft,* Andrew Reld 1,1(2); 
Jeff Nickel 0,,1; Bryan Bandon 
31; 0 14); den eau.: 

STARS: Derek General; randy 
Jot Royce Vyse (2); Bob 
Henry 1n0(2); Cody e 

1,1(2); Tim Bomberry MI,, 

Whitlow 
(4); Roger)* a 12: Dan Elliott 
0,2(0); Chuck Doxteto5 Stew 
Monture 1,1(2), Nick Skye,, Stu 

Johnson 1,0(2); Cbandon Hill; 

BIT' 0444((8); Tyl 

1 
Bombe, 

Clayton Steals (); Jason 
Mohawk 0,2(2); Dos Nanticoke 

Jackson (2); Chris 0,1. 
Barb Brady Campbell t 

Rob Manes 0,1, Bela K gliA Totals: 

(> m 1,1(4); Matt 
mas Wmeo,t; 

Tyler Gibbons 10; Bench (2). 

Totals: 

Assists 10 

Goals: 8 

Assists: 0 

Points, 17 

pats]]' 
Referees: Stew Linea 
Brent McCauley 
AfteMenc. 250 

Get your 

team results 

or game sheets `1 

in early 

to be published in 

the next issue of 

Turtle Island News. 
Fax: 

519- 445 -0865 
or email: 

news@thelurtleisland- 
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Six Nations Sting has Away started haying 

try-outs for anyone who wishes to play in the 2007 

season - come and by out 
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YET ANOTHER 
ONTARIO WRESTLING 

BY SIX NATIONS 
ATHLETE 
By Duane Rollins Deborah Martin said. "Melissa aid 

Spoils porter really well, 
CnOM1 Gals Fraser was also 

's beglnninó to be common- mpreneJ with NeY.vldammi. 

Another wraYinl . 
néghe 

teamed from the other resulted in another provincial 
watt the idthisyear'he 

wrestling title fora Six Nation 
said. wrestler. 

Following her brother Joe's win Melissa now advances to the 

earlier ddsmonth, Melissa Manlier Canada east 

ear Moncton on the bantam 72kg title last which will he held near Mormon, 

weekend in Sarnia. Bantam N.B. -. weekend. its a two-day 

wrestlers are 13 and 14 yeas old. 
is 

im, 

Fraser. cloy the way, she managed to 
M1 rs sport, says 

with beat a wresler that h* defeat* we. 401ío g with the barnofa 

her mole times this year. 
we want to give Mom obit ore 

Ne *lase to say, her moths was 
holiday experience m wall,," ha 

Impress *. a chance to see anoher 

That other Mr) was 6'2 " Pan of the country" (S photo) 

Melhse Moo., middle. pose.. Wilk 244 gold medal the antorla 
4284484 8402,4» championsAlps Saturday In Sarnia (Sabmiaedpaom) 

According to Fraser, the in a walk over (photo at botom of 
wrestlers and their families will be page). 
treated to several Maritime ats, was dlsappoimed that tre 

such e a lobster din) and a she didnv 6t get to wrestle,' said 
dance reaming traditional Ism Fraser. 

Coast music. The Canada East championship 
However, Fraser says, there will is Me last cent 

o 

n the 2007 
be some wrestling m do as well. wrestling calendar. Elementary- 

"It will be girls from New aged children Mat are interest* in 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and PE.I. wrestling in 2008, should have 
that we haven'[ seen before;' he their pm 

ts 

contact Fraser at 
said. "It will be a good learning Hagersville Second, School. 
experience for Melissa. Practices will begin January 

AnoMer Six Nations wrestler, 2008. 
Dawn Martin, was also declare 
provincial champion at the meet 

Ellie Jonathon takes on Boston's hills, wind 
-- emerges better for it 

135 Duane Rollins respectful time. Although it was much and high winds made race officials worry 

Spools reporter slower than her personal best of 4:02, about the possibility of tees falling and 

'set driving along Chiefswoe Road 

in Obsweken lint week may be aware of 
Ellie lonathon's accomplishments last 

wThat That's because in from of Jamieson 
Elementary there is sign telling them 

Congratulations, 
thonu 4 hours 

Boston 
Marathon, 

Indeed, the Six Nations runner conquered 

the tough Boston course last Monday in a 

I trained for the hills... if I do it 
again I'll train even more for them. 

--Ellie Jonathon 
Jonathon says she was happy with her run. endangeri40 racers. 

It was tough," she said. "ne weather Even the the world's best runners struggled 
as bad. There with the conditions. Actually, it was the 

wassomeolkof slowest rare since 1977, with the men's 

postponing winner, Kenyan Robert Cher0yot. finish -. 

rig in a pedestrian 2:113. The women's 

The race was winner was Russian Lidiya Gngorreva in 

held in horrible 2:218. 
conditions. Winds of nearly 80 kph hampered the 

Some roads 23E170 racers. 

real challenge for Jonathan was the bills, 
she says. 

"I twined for the hills," she said. BM, if 
I do matin I'll train even more for them" 

Although she isn't ruling out taking a sec- 

and crack at the race, which is considered 

them most prestigious marathon in Me world, 
it may not be fora while yet. 

a boy in grade 5 hen J.mieranl 
that made a promise 'she said. "LW 

said if he modifies when he rams 18 then 

I'll go down and tun it with him" 
if.at were to happen, hoodlum m would be 

60 and would need to run a qualifying time 

No problem, she says. 

"It's stable" 
Also at the race were several members 

famed Six Nn Me tanner Tom Longboat. 

honoured 
won the marathon in 

committee 
and 

as ntntn.* br the rate eam,nitwe pines 

hooded Howes,, as bad as Me mother ras, the to this year's run 

den- 
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LOCAL 

Six Nations Science Fair held 
last week was a great success 
By Duane Rollins 
Six Nations' students should be proud of their abilities 

science says one Aboriginal graduate student. 
Vanessa Redwing is Masters student at Brock 
University, where she teaches mdnpads in sane 
She was a judge at the Six Nations science .r last 
Thursday at OMSK. 
"Some of the projects 1 saw where at a higher level 
Den some of Ihe as that is 1 teach let Brock)," she 
said. .'Ihe students should be proud. 

"Good work." 
The teem of IYwtw Longboat and Rayne Staats 
of ILTand Ste. Stan of OMS shared the cancer 
wean swat 

Students in grade 6 through 8 participated in the fifth annual 
Six Nations -wide fair last week. Prizes were awarded for the top three 

projects in each grade as well as in four special categories. 

Daoulle Berne and Meg. Jamieson, bath ofICH, 
shared the best display award. 
The moiler Sand award went W Rayne Holly 
Heidi Hill was ate .ours of the future sole.st 
award. 
In grade 6 the winners were: third- Sky AkiweMVie- 
Brown (OMS), second- Kristen Log. (BCG), first- 
Cole Squire (OMS) 
Grade winners u soe: third- Ivy Logan (BCG), Bee- 

und- Amanda Longboat (ILT), first -Heidi Hill 
(OMS) - 

Grade 8 winners were: MIN. loge Bradley and 

Nolan Bombe, 
Smith (J CID, 

(ECG), second- Ryd, 
(OMS) 

and 
Aicha Smith (ICI), first- Kristy Martin (OMS) 

Science Fair 
fence Fair 

Grade 6 winner Cole Squire of Oliver M. Smlfh 
Elementary school Wands beside his project. 

Grade A winner NrivyMarlin of Oliver M. Smith 
Elementary ulgual :Foss of leer trophy. 

Grade J winner Heidi Hill of Oliver M.Smr@ 
Elerneneary school as also named the "Mare scientist 
atar Bree eefä 
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SPORTS 

BANDITS ADVANCE 
TO EAST FINAL 
WITH 14 -8 WIN 
kept the momentum up and scored 'nighthawks is to "stay calm, stay Furless ..teed by Sanderson 
three more goals in the second out of the penalty box and stick to and Hill, D ostie assisted by 
maim, btu ended the firm -(hall" But systems" Ile added the Bucktooth. Tng 

behind de Swum, with as- Bandits are 
cairn 

the smog" that Bucktooth. Making goals in the 

inTin 
Bap to' defense was- tie job is m calm them down, get second quarter_ ire two 

dining 
the up to Mart potential them to focus, stay chime nick W Sr Rica Kilgosi Test made two 

during de foal two stoma,.. 
and 

the game keep their Poole and it assisted by 
carne 

Minnesota 
half ate gang Pool., 

quarter from the Minnesota Swam he 

smashed 
w a Coils made in Me tbiM Planed 

from co- goal.domso -any einsghal Bucktooth entered by Hill anal 
onnee goals Thompson was Ina the miche afar.ditgand 

ad 
Dostiedsisted by 

on fire ne he stopped shot after resisted twee test ad TT.mpmn, Dose mind by 
Gam net as the 

ground 
players Cory 

running 
Bombe, kilo Ile Swarm Bucktooth and Bmmbetry Corer 

w. agaemt a awned to lout ate players errs. i circles and made she fourth manor: 
Minnesota Swarm in BB (exam by Edna v 

superior 
fell open the stud two Tr1,arn anted 

assisted 
Ones end P. 7- Bandit s talc e the wismerS lap as 

s of OW loyal fee after Sundaystwln tf o)Pk,B ',Edna 
supers and -glued Bandits' Bandit goals Rookie, Brett Traver 

assisted 
mated so Tared 

myay defense offense. The Barrio n sl*i00 was all over do floor Pmvues butte and 
Gospel Wok no 

they 
duped pert and eamned Fowl. 

Bandit 
goal goal d.- 

as they jumped and ng the tame moments of the shed. Haled patin. 
Bandits t warm 

did 
begin goal making nearly Swarm Gird guano making it 8-8 White for nonbehindsankMcCreck- 

verhourh, gibe Swam, did begin seals passed stormed Sworn game Clay Hill in the firma goal for Pinta behind and McCready 
trthe ben the first few min- goalie Nick Patterson. Head 

were the clock 
about for unsportsmanlike behaviour. 

s of de game by gocfie in 01.J:csaid "y guys wale kind step as the clerk jdst 
erupted playoff 

the winners of the first roved 
four pools -pest goalie Mike of but 

then but teen they 
swarms tow The crowd em pod playoff game the Bandits will 

Thompson Inc crowd let out a goals, they ingldi down 
out 

the 
cheers and noel the Rochester 

on 
yfgi,i27 

tuneable Prom. and focused on getting the tall. applause as the seconds ticked at of Etto April ] 
in Although, cngee Had. answered said playing Ihe 

them is good 
good way Bandits' bench went Rochester's Blue Cross Aura i 

the challenge and scored four tun after playing therms wild as they thundered out are, the game to determine 
ghats one seer 

Direful 
oiler to the 

the guys 
any 

to 
none Me Floor 

.vIt' boas 
Meir w h o plays gam for the 

cheers of their tans and guys are read a 

seems quartet mrith IcaPOar wee they and de wen 
a a-4nú 

w 
Bandits' offense m when der mast the vet . and r 

By Edna J Gooder 
Niagara reports' 

BUFFALO NY -The Buffalo 
Bandits smacked the Minnesota 
Swarm Ina 14 -8 win before Soot 
loyal fans at the 2 p.m. first round 
playoff game held last Sudsy at 

the1HSBC Arena 
was the ucond veal- in a 

row the two re 

off dame end like ( yea 
play- 

"off 
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SPORTS 

JAMIESON DOMINATES IN HISTORIC 
OCC WIN, LASERS SECURE #1 SEED 

Six Non5Ss Cody Jamieson morel OCT, n2510g ow Imo ven In le wit agadmxerumer Commodes Cdlege 
(MkFelle Jamieson photo 

By Daune Rollira 
Sports reporter 

OLC has defend Herkimer in ph of lopsided wins this week The 
cacli of 8[85011S, but 

r 

in Lasers hammered Finger Lakes 
both eases the games were played Community College 30 -I and 

a 

wayfom Herkimer, home field. Mohawk Valley Community 
Lint .reek OCC found itself in College 35 -3. 

mamba MOM After gelling in The sine d those Wctories was 
a bit of pair ...le the Lasers typical for OCC The defending 
fell behind fame of the fuss times anal champions have dominated 
all year. !lawyer, Nat was a goad leans so far this season. Tit umwl- 
MMgsaysWílbur. est margin of victory was scum 

"We're not used to being down;" goals against Nassau Community 
he said. It was nice for the guys to College m a 1ó9 win 
experience Nat They battled The lacers have scored 197 pate 

brad* on Me season for an avregc of close 
The lasers weren't dawn long -m 25 a game. Defensively. the 

After falling behind 5 -2, OCC Lase. have allowed an avenge of 
mvemed its opponent 23 -7 the rest less than sit goals a game. The 12 

of the way According to Wilbur, Herkimer scored was the most 
a d.AN vac key. e m 

wore them down, " rea. 
Six Nations' Cody balloon mad. the Herkimer game as mensudng said. "We rna a lm ofguys mwthry 

sure a ofil. Lead by an 11-point effort stick. std run the same gnys oN there" 

fwd Jamieson, de leading scorer in '"The guys wm[(ed) m use Ne Wthte wilh Ne mun211 .... 
The streak is aver -Herkimer the7LS.MC defeated the Generals game as motivation,' he said 'Miry Lasers improved to 8-0. Thee days 

Community College's home 25 -121111 week. havmt(1 up there as long as l can earlier, OCC hammered SUNY- 

lacrosse winning streak that is. According m Lasers head coach remember W'e wnmled) to go up Deli 11.2 

ahandagz Community College and Chuck Wilbur, OCC was looking at and end that.." OCC ran it record .10-0 with a 

Orl n yin 
The n regular wraps Me 

end ofMis week ewie on Me 

road for three games agairet 
Alfred Sate College, Jefferson 
Community College and 
Slum hoot North Eazt. 

`07 OCC team hasn't won anything yet -Wibur 
Onondaga Community College against the'OÖ version. May 11 is 
lacrosse Fred coach Chuck Wilbur the day after We natant champi- 
says n's curly to 

n 

Lasers with the 

compare 
this ow am national year, that Of 

the national championship championship then we can start to 
omparc,' he added "BUJ until 

''Ask me May 13,' he said when that happen can't begin 
asked how the '07 Lasers stack up However, Wilbur did acknowl- 

NHL playoffs 
Aboriginal 
round -up 

Jonathan Checchmr is the final ended up with three points, all 
front -line Aboriginal. player assns 
remaining in Me 2007 Stanley la s four gamest Talon had an 
Cup playoffs. aunt and 21min.u..pmuf., 

The San lose Shark outlasted Cheechoo and the Sharks now 
fellow Aboriginal l rd Tootoo advance. play the Detroit 1Red 

and h Nashville Predators Wings. The starts s 

first dmatcFUp between the Thursday. 
two teams. 'IM schedule is ltimu BST): 

San bile won the s ri s in for 
Thur. at 7130p.m. 

Aboriginal coach Ted Soda, did 
hdp hi, > Nei. at 

, 
all 

e York Islanders in Weir (..roar. INBC, I b\, 
Itch -up with the Buffalo slow at 10 inns. 

Sabers, However, the lirstswemll an lose MN/ 
Sabers were coo much for the mg, 
Islanders, who were eliminated in in San lose (l'SN) 
five game as well. *Play 5aí2 

Cheeehoo was hampered by a 
etral (N1C, ISN) ir9ury he received in first 7at TDD of Me Nashville ' se 

in San )+tr..) Milne 

with red...a ¡cm., M1e sonrd 
slower pace than M1e typically a 

cey9 r5D 
low, n Detroit (TSN) 

i}1 cpflb 7799 
[neçessary 

3 t. t t 

edge that the '07 Lasers sue beat - The district playoffs star ne. 
way that last year's week, with Onondaga as Me top óday need- The Lwers will he o 

Marl on Me regular season, we whelmìng favourites atthemuma- 
probably pulling up similar m nt which will be held a 

welts- likely better, aurally," Herkimer Community 
championships won _slid. "Bin, they M1aven't The national championships will 

won arohrngyet" be held et Nassau Community 

College on Lang Island. Wilbur 
says Nat OCC's biggest omen- 
tion did bass will likely 
be the hosts or Maryland's 
Howard Community College. 

- Duane Rollins 
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(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 
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- LOCAL 
By 2003 the planet was devouring 25 per cent more resources than it could produce. 

Turtle Island News 
100 tree give -away 

CELEBRATING EARTH DAY 
Six Nations a carbon free community 

Six Nations huge Cairn forests are mort than 
making up for any emissions the mmmwtity may k 
emitting g into the atmosphere. 
And, we are eating up the emissions being poured 

into the atmosphere by ears, plan. from surround- 
ing communities. 
N.. it all menu is at Six Nations, we have a car- 
bon tree community. 
And this past Earth Day, community members 

added to that pollution free atmosphere here by 
Planting yet antler 100 white pires. 

The average Canadian lifestyle requires 76 

hectares of land and valera year, that's 5.4 haves 
more Nan the global avenge of 22 That minis 
according to the 2006 Global Footprint Networked 
ad World Wildlife Fund Canadian Lifestyles are 
environmentally unsustainable, making Canada We 

fourth biggest glutton an the world. 
Six Nations huge Wrests are Me reason Sit Nations 

residents are leaving less of an ewlogical mark on 
Me planet. 

big Nia vehforplandne trees and heOing keep 
our miry carbon free goes out fo We names 
lists below - Our Community 
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GIANT TIGER 
MAR 22011411 GabloINn URINE 

Seniors Discount Day 
1st Wednesday of each month. 
,Sewed BO years and over) 
Status cards honoured. OI Is nr that unIt SI 

Dog 

U 

Schneider's 
Frozen Meatballs 

dully cooked) 

6090 YOUR 

Dreg $19.9] 
NOW 

Pies! 
550 gr 

reg $23] 
NOW 

1 69 

reg. $1 8] 
NOW 99 

Citrus Farms 
9 x 200 ml Terra Pack 

reg $.99 

NOW 49 

5 99 

Solar Lights 

. 97 t. 
49:7 

SS.INSTANT 

Meet the new Management Team. 
Join us Wednesday May 4`" for coffee and cookies. 

Several OMS athletes placed et lee emu Heyman badminton tournament 

Smith, Mice Mora Monlare and Rae. S.h. Taro ernes, 
[Cathy N.. and Seal, are in had, Brody. Ilurds, Sr,. and 
Melissa now 

e m 
m,gr;`R ,o. n ,mr which be Feld new 

week m ranri (Photo 

Submitted by Lewis Swan 

Sid Smit, Arrows Express 
Captor 

c 
the past 2 ears has for 

clown the winner for 
Ontario of the prati ®one Tom 
Longboat Award for 2006 as 

Aboriginal male athlete of the 

The Tom Longboat award rec- 
ogdzes the achievemenm of gift- 
ed Aboriginal athletes. Every 
year the top male and female ath- 
letes from each province and tem- 

regional awards. Kith 
Sid'swselectiwinner of the 

award for Ontario he automatical- 
ly advances as a nominee for the 

prestigious t national award that is 
presented o outstanding 
male and female Aboriginal ath- 
lete in Canada. 

Sid smith, athletic achieve. 
in lacrosse have he. great mems 

dare and his team ledershi 
abilities are second Icon. Th. 
past year Sid captained the 
Arrows Express to a berth in the 
Mono Cup championship 
emblematic of junior lacrosse 
miasma, in Canada. He was 

also a co -captain of the Onondaga 
Community College Lamm who 
captured the NCAA Junior 
lacrosse championship OCC 

had a perfect n 2006 and 

Sid's prepare on the field as one 

of the defenders and co-cap- 
tain 
of the team 

Sid has won numerous indiMd- 
ud awards and irophlo from the 

Arrows Express and war selected 
as the co -winner of Me defensive 
player or the year awed for the 

Ontario Junior A lacrosse league. 
Healm represents Me Arrows 

spends 

many community 
and spends time with both 

the youth and elders in ow com- 
unity Sid also wanted to 

express his prat.. mall the 
people who wrote him letters of 
support as they were definite 
factor in him being named winner 
of this award. 

Congratulations Sid on being 
named Me male athlete winner of 
the Tom Longboat Award for 
Ontario and good luck in the 

National Award competition. 

Rebels game rescheduled 
The Six Nations Rebels and the Vernon officals in Hamilton had 

Hamilton Bengals were all set to to scramble to nods new home 
playa junior B lacrosse game for both the Bengal, and the city's 
Sunday. The problem was they minor lacrosse teams 
Mal have anywhere to playa Eventually, arraignments Wore 

The game, which was supposed mole link west of the old ham. 
to M played at Hamilton's The new Morgan Firestone Arena 
Mimic Arena, was postponed will host the games 

after the deemed on. The faculty is located this scam 
ablea play in at 385 Road 

The f roof meshes n The Rebel. gargle 
ludo repair. 

Lacrosse 
fAssoci to been imbedded far May 22 at 

Ontario 
commissioner 

Dave .3d p.m. 

April 25, 2007 n 

ÄTIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

NMI Ream Unite governance problem 
SASKATOON(CF)-(o are plaguing the First 
University of Canada cording,tom which calls for 

Nations 

Saskatchewan school to be placed on probation 
The call for the disciplinary action was made Wednesday by n review 
committee of the Assoc of Universities ieo sad Colleges Canada - hat'Association 

heart tOl whole Ming is sig 
Ford, 

urcniation's 
vest, iof 

communications. dye 
said Chddne ghus g Ford. the aasneauon s 

Wing to the report, raised about Ile dual role. of 
Lyle Whitefish, a vicachiaf of the Federation of SeskateM1ewun Indian 

Whitefish handles Me federation, Mum portfolio, but was ado 
chair of the First Nations University board of governors. 

The university, which is based in Regina a has cams.. 
Saskatoon and Prince Albert, Is under the legislative often, of the 
federation. 

"Having the Mewled who is responsible for eduction and gaining be 

At board ebah would be like having the minister of education in a 

province be the chair of a moose, board," aid lams Ford. 
That wouldn't be aceeptable anywhere," she said. "Them Mould 

not be members of the FSIN comic on the board." 
Twain Ford said the First Nations UWwaby's awn . has pang been 

issue and an Came to a head in 2005. 

At Mat time, Mute were allegations of Holatiore of academic huvlom 
and of nepotism in the appointment of comity officers. 

ort rep WednudaJ%s stated Mat 19 individuals, Minding some key 

faculty members, left amid Me allegations. 
It went on to nor Mat in November 2., Me review committee visited 

the university and "s611 encountered far and division among rein 
and students, and a climate Mat E m conducive to an institution of 
higher Comm 
The much well with F Nations University's 
president 
thin is ) never bon clear on Meir expectations how we 

comply with their criteria." 
ham lot of informal discussion around d 

But common's position that no federation executive sit on Me uni- 
ersity'a had has never been made clear," .id. 

Pratt also claimed the moon was Wing Me staff exodus. 
'.Ile', very misleading:' said Pratt It 

inaccurate 

doesn't paint the true 
picture of what has happened within our temerity." NIT 
He insists only one, possibly two, sag have left 

The Fiat Nations University has been given mfil next March to 

solve the governance ties on could he reposed from the 

Auociation of unna eü and Colleges of Canada. 

Tom. Ford said the umeimion was hopeful Me issues could be 

fixed, and aid reassure ure vloden111n the meantime 
"I Mink there needs m be any CODMII among 

students about Mc value of their degree." she.said. 

"this move to probationary membership will not affect that." 
Forgtnal leader threatens blockade of proposed Sommerland 

resort 
St1MMERLANO, B.C. (CP)- The chief of thePentt,ton Indian nand is 

warning his people may blockade access to a proposed resort and 

residential development near Summerlad 
Chief Stewart Phillip says could happen If the bard's concerns aMUt 
hOw project, 50 kilometres southwest of Seamen are not taken serious- 
ly by Me province and local municipality. 
Phillip drys there are cultural and Ammo m,nd concerns about the 

S ummcslvd Hile Golf Resort development which neighbours the bard 

CHBC New reports. 
Further, he ono ra e there concerns about Me Impact die project on 

water and wildlife. 
Phillip says the band will take legal action or blockade amok the site 

of the proposed $850 -million golfing resort. 

He says the l jeer should be on Mild until emo mngful consultation 
Etta.. Etta.. take place en the band, the province and the Ihnnct of 

Named* 
The district maned has approved the sale of 121 Palma 
land fur the dcwippmem which would Imes expand manor than 600 

hectares. 

It would elude 1;150 residential and 650 commercial units to be built 
.20 years, there. o.s e mice 

which paralysed passenger 

wmmd come rs so ahorigil ballade on a CN Roil line, 
and freight rail traffic on Me busy Toronto 

sank* came maid Saida,. 
es a lventbands. than Bard is part ofOkanagn Netioq rvkcM1 near** - 

esball 
R wouldn't he die hart time members of die Metope Indian band 

'Confirmed rte, page, 

woman ` 
(0111-Soutu Rablankas Ins soon halm;,. 

. kxDM ara osar Cetera race dea m ebagrd 
wins aatsaskas Ius epee' Save bm9 a 0e Ixvmawx polttowapsra 

award I ar01 
Iwoglbeego brawn 

nuRq See vas arngeped 
None peldmGmdwEwwome. 

Aboriginals allied with rail blockade group 
dump waste at Ontario legislature 
By Michel Oliveira quarry near Beset..., Ont, on ofindigemm Sovereignty. 
TORONTO (CP )-Aboriginal pro- land the Mohawks are Spiting to "One is rues another is Dmemnm 
rosters allied with a splinter group reclaim. the awn itself, and the third is the 
Om staged a rail bloclmde Meas. Protesters led Thudow Aggregates provincial highway." 
Ontario damped four containers of shouldn't be allowed to profit off Protesters said the Ministry of 
what it called "toxic waste" on the aboriginal land and raised environ- Named Resources Moil l invest, 
front steps of the Ontario legislature mental ...is about garbage Mat gated their clam about illegally 
Monday. they allege has been illegally dumped garbage, even though the 
The group called fore quick rearm- dumped by the company. community's health may be at risk 
tion a a land claim launched Although protesters do not have the if anything leaks into Me water. 
by the Mohawks of the airy of official backing of the Mohawk "What we're here to do is ... bring 
dome and an end to companies council, they promised to escalate evidence of the waste that was 
profiting off disputed aboriginal their demaisnmions until Mayo dumped illegally, and doe is hap 
land .Mote than Mm dozen Wong, emistied with the government's peeing because Mere's been no 
ads saved the protest outside the reaction to their concerts. response on the fart of the mM- 
offices of Ontario's Ministry of "calling it a rtitational economic isay," said Huntley, who added the 
Nobel Resources. They called on dismptlon campaign and they've garbage included batteries, gas ten- t. province to revoke licence named then targets," said Audrey 

t 

oil boon building materials 
granted to TWIN. Aggregates, Huntley, one ads protesters and a end chunks of old roads. 
which has been gamma a gavel meth. of the Coalition M Support 

Hurry in for- 
best selec- 

tion 

Must Go! 

LAST DAY 
Saturday April 2805 

750, OOFF 
Ihss.sesnnnnn0 

the Pickett Fence 
519 -752 -4005 g55 Lyvrdom Rood 

It you are a law- abiding Six Nations citizen between the ages of 
16 and 24, INe on reserve and are in need of Or driver's license 
or driver education; today Is your lucky dayl 

Thanks to the Six Nations Community Trust rand. 
Ogwehoweh Driver Education School can help 
200 eligible youth with 50% of fees far 51 drive. 
license or driver education classes taken 
exclusively at OSTTO. 

To take advantage of this greet opportunity, 
send us a letter that includes: 

e little bit about the people living in your home 
[parents, grandparents, siblings etc] 

why you need driver education training or your GI 

and financial assistance 
how you plan an getting to weekend classes on time 

your commitment to study and wlllingness to complete 
35 hours of driver education training 125 hours of *,.clue end 

10 hours of irevehiclel 
your phone number and blue number with complete 
mailing address 
proof of age and Six Nations membership 

Seats are limited, one youth per household - other restrictions apply, 

Mail your letter to 

OSTTC Driver Education 
PO. Box 69, 16 Sown. Court, One en, Ontario NMI MO 
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B.C. Treaty PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. The B C. Treaty 
NATIONAL 

Commission mulls Commission is proposing to probe the reasons why proposing there be an independent assessment tof 
probe Of Why f M1 n dl T h F N th community's prep f 

Lheidli T'eeneh '''"""""o a d d b kit f d' r la 

1h 'bl r h' d fn 
damped deal tie t g the p oit darn d-y Peery m p a orne are eß ah-efcom- 

50% OF ABORIGINAL. 
CHILDREN DIED OF TB AT 
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS 
TORONTO(fpf- Documents stn. Peter Bryce, the Department of 

many hood.. aboriginal e0nb Indian Affairs chief medical officer, 

dim who attended Me early years of warned in 1907 that schools were 

residential schools died of tam. making no effort to separate healthy 
losis. children Oren More sick with Me 

A Globe and Mau moon from highly contagious disease. He visit - 
says the deaths took place a 15 Waster Canadian residential 

despite reposed warnings to the schools at fooled at 
federal government that parr sirs least 24 per cent of stodenrs had 
tion and a lack of medical care were died from tuberculosis over 14- 

fuelling the rapid thread dodo. dis- year period. One school alone had 
Ile documents, examined by 69 per cent death rate. 

Me Globe in the National Archives, The revelations come less then four 
wMat hildrecontinued tote months before Ottawa officially set revl 

from tuberculosis at alaneing ties out of co. with most farmer 
tes for at least four decades after a students of resideMal srnoals. 

wssning from old 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
reantreircrerorni , 

w ha taken M s red enema aMUt automat 
In 1994 the band blockaded access to Me then-being-des e ope 
Apex Alpine resort, 
B.C. Treaty Commission mulls probe of why Leek. T'enneh 
dumped deal 
PRINCE GEORGE,B.C. Tne B.C. Treaty Commission ' proposing 
b probe doe ressons coy members of Me Lheidli Tresseh First 

Nation read messy d visaed by Meir leaders. 
Lheidli renneh Chief Dominic Frederick say. 

m s 

the treaty 
pr.., had been reviewed before Me Ferst nenM, 

turned a.a was ae. 
The treaty commission, which is responsible for facilitating the 
ow inca totem -day asap process, says is proposing there be: 
indmendsst assessment the unity's aura fo Mee 
"We want to know and informal would hav old.. 
difference in the remiit or Anon.. is Me culprit as some m 
suggesting,' chief commissioner Steven Point said Tuesday. 

"If there was sinfom asters ending the 
may another opporroWy tom together to consider Me ear, 

wt, asset'. 

If then ew doubts or fears, or questions Mat remain unanswered, 
Men e mry bean opportunity to address them." 
The I remali Leveirei had seta threshold of 70 per cent for n yes vote, 
but less Men SO per cent of those who voted accepted the deal. 

Planning for Post Secondary 

Wednesday, May 2nd, 2007 
Six Nations Wean., 
MA04M Line Road gnw.m 

Agenda 
s:ts pm- Registration e Light Diener 
&50 pm- Snap Student Stmlegy- "Snpyementing Your 

Finances through Scholarships 6 Bursaries" 
6:45 pm - Questions 8 An ewers 
6:55 pm - Awaming of Ceti..., Computer draw 

Shows awake 7 to 12 and their parents please plan to attend. 
a you have attend, previous 

you still need to regaer fortis session. 
To R f-22f cal Lana Mahn 

at 519-045.2119 by April 2715, 2007 

At end a Ta gem. 
stadm,s wen w aí3 sessions Wt. erewmed with e retinsses e andm t.. B en incense gin 

meów mai 
Unions, Unions, 

me 

nns, 
tie new. 

cet m ywn padan won you A 

mom mina ears b te compute, ems 

April 25,2007 

missioner Steven Paint said Tuesday. The Lheidli 
Tenn. had seta threshold of 70 per cent fora yes 

ate, ben less than 50 per cent of those who voted 
accepted the deal The treat commission said, it 

wants to know why so many members didn't vote 

© Ontario 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 
Ministry of Transportation, Ontario (MTO) 

Class Environmental Assessment and Detailed Design 
Rehabilitation of the Structure over Boston Creek 

Site 20 -59, Highway 6 
W.P. 3616 -01 -00 

re n el iM Highway eBoston Creak Bmpmmiawmwre.paMN area iaiacamwMnwanemWUny. 
sec .,vueymmn,uvmmtre 
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219,069 Wallington aleaa 3:71-1LIftlitnaton Reed 
London aanan 2,16. 

Gathering the Mohawk Nation 

1,41' 

A rEwea1 
tE ¡ 1`Í4fitä ilE ii±w 

May 

Nations 

nth" 
NATIONAL B.C. YMTORIA (CP)-Tbe B.C. government is pian- aborigioal slave women lauhvg loss m the 

legislatures sing passe sormmNafiomthewasora :elegiLlature mm-t:Ws are aion,Su iit, ate and offensive. Leaders s gnat malt' believe are off ive abc, ana people The Liberal ffm tie Firs[ Natlom Summit. the Union of B.C. Indian Chiers 
bare breasted government a Me mu,s that a 1- 'aine garnered' s la r te 
murals to go 

nave hoe port of l bosom g. b 'Id' .0c. rit r 'i woad n 
g Aborg II ties hase sa0 ils Mat dept bare bnasted 0 Tn c cost was estimated ut S280000. 
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Native flashpoints simmering as backlog of stalled land claims grows 
OTTAWA (CM-Anger over decades higher, observers my that's mad apeditohs. Until we 
of federal stalling on hpe. A new of wive do w, we're going to have more of 
claims is set to erupt b cashpoints increasingly youthful, tisane all be miserable" 
across Canada, eel. restless and ones unemployed, has Ifs not unusual for legitimate claims 
former Ontario premier David lost patience, says Peter Russell, to be stalled for decades, 
Pete 

n 

constitutional expert at University mall arm wy lae of and 
He wars of new militancy." of Toronto. negotiators get rich with little 
Ottawa must move faster on legit- "We're going to have more and incentive to speed Mines up, 
moo claims before growing tustie- more of Ow nasheoint events. Peterson said. 

Wens deadly. he said m inter- It's en urgent, urgent mats. "I've seen Trivial things take 10 

"It divides us all. Ifs very costly ors m do. There are professional 
-There's a lot of poNnttly exp. and it' meccssary "We have to negotiators Who goon forever doing 
sive situations out there." scream, u Gayer..., mow! this because Mere's lot of people 
Peterson said people have b expect teaser making a lot of money off it" 
more confrontations. Gaming tensions need over the Peterson Im intervened in many 
"There is hardly a tail line, a road a weekend as a splinter group of cases, inciting a series of ugly 
pipeline, hydro line that deem. ..Qu Mohawks of the Bay 

- m re scuffles between native dons- 
somewlere goncrossdúputedprop- atyed height and passenger rail tors and tofri residents last year 
arty traffic with a blockade on a trey over a housing development in 

But one of the great thus T ram Montreal line near 
for the aboriginal ono rung ' oesemnto, Ont. 
one has sat down aseriously Protest leader Shawn blamed 
engaged in disc about s. Me slow pace of talks around by 
A stack of dusty td' including developers of a quarry on disputed 

S neon has lammed land. H do and the p Mat 
the slow pace of I odd Saturday juct one in a 
Naive leaders complain M Otto pl d campaign of economic dis 
acts as both judge and jury option. 
when it acts at all. On Monday, affiliated dmonslre 
Inman Affairs Minis, him Prentice tors dumped what they called 
himself says the system is "toxic wane" from that site on the 
broken. The number of backlogged steps of the Ontario legislature in 

clams has soared m about 800 from Toro,. 
250 since 1993. People inconvenienced by the 
Prentice said be will won ask cabi weekend chaos were mderstand 
net to approve m action plan. ably angry, Russell says. 
The question is wheter he can sway -Hut wire de adman much as 
Na Conservative government to Me First Nations people. We, and 
make potentially costly changes. en r governments, , have been casework.. 

hep eofno much acting may be mh wells o get process in Puce 

Caledonia, Ont. 

"It was the worst mass riot going 
on. People were confronting 
each other. And the worry was Mat 
somebody would be snot" 
Good negotiators who understand 

Me sometimes "soma* 
frustrating" need to accommodate 
sstive consensus menods are 

Tensions 
crucial, he ra 

will only 
native and non-native communities 
mW Ottawa rolls ue its sleeves" 
and revamps its policies. policies. 

,. 

Police who respond b the often 
npercfatged Catch -22 of e 

trove blockade muft weigh law 
enforcement against Me potential 
for all-out mayhem. 

Some critics say ponce and de 
rack down. coons 

'We know these situations have to 
be dealt with very carefully" says 
Pt. Kristine Rae of the Ontario 

Proved Police. "And it has to be 
done in association with all of the 
involved pta s 

"Themaì goal for ooh and eery 
ne Mamoe occur isam.o. 

°lotion" Power rears with ottava 
to settle the bd claims Mat fuel 

'nmdeafs, she said. most 
things are sped op and it helps 

prevent the demonstrations, 
1 Mick Mat's aNy a good thing for 
notjust die pall¢, but all 
the mmntm,.a as well as demon 

$t dent 
POST SECONDARY POSITIONS INCLUDE eav t(xl 

..Itnarsta'ave Mantua Spann 

mamma 
Speech Seven E. Childhood 

AssIstern 

Early emnmmeaucatoAnnatatlzl 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
one 

yhwedfeon, prpreserves page) 
Lbeirei rru.n mama called t. rejection a disaster and 
Aboriginal Affairs Minister Mike de long said Me province 

to other treaty tables. 
Then mid, fore mple,i to know whl+o 

desa..didn't vote andwMyaere appears to have been cNn 
fi, ón now some community members shoal the contra oft 
treaty The commission a the treaty sow in to wake of 
weekly creaming meetings involving family 

came 
over 

naiad 
Of abom300 eligible voters, 230 cast ballot. 
she treaty 'ms exminafon redue vote would be for the 

benefit of Me heì'Tmmh people, not to answer filme wM1O are 

saying the treaty prey's in trouble," said Point. 
Rirer Krehlereromector ofwaty policy and read Air the Llheidf 
reek, reek, +dodo while he hadn't seen the dais of tin commission's 
proposed review ide, it has bis approval in principle. 
his important to know what mouvait people to vote the way they 
dal suck an important ream he said, adding he believes Heck 
of understating triggered the rejection. 

Hagersville 
Secondary School 

14'5 Annual Appreciation Breakfast 
Hagersville Secondary School Cafeteria 

Friday, April 27, 2007 n 8.9 a.m. 

bathed Breakfast s.meee 

51.99 per person 
sot .eavue a, eamx 

Children 12 and under $2.99 Everyone Welcome! 

. Bngm,aawaer 

Mace.. So. Weer 
Fire Prevention Cocain.. Workplace Safety 

'i. Training 
Club Supervisor 

Receiver and 
n 

Open to all students and 

orEZstieaue ms 
Community unity"'emb 

m. 

M m 

250 

L ne caarva 2.30 pm 

iftniessassi Assistant 

yMBronma TaiBA EXTENDED HOURS ChM Yo 

Oaafa,s Leader -PM sraaryf21 
A pul,Jane unea,a., 6ee,gda a.aa,analskn 

Student Eupwn Wo,ser 

aIR2i7 

N( 1 H(IRPL. arASSOCIATES INC 

M. Thorpe 8 Assoúmes Inc. 

South Hampton, ON 
wwvr.ntlhatpa.eam 

-- - `. xa It makes financial sense 
ra It's the fastest most ,Recife method of 

conflict resolution 
r Con eliminate escalation to outside government 

and legal agencies 
c, Preserves Relationships 

6neActe:1 nfieet crime t nnda.ly! y <>ele;4t dal am not 
nee4na2oodan! d de ode, frAk.p its t/%mn/rift 

^n 

a0 Moravian Thorpe is a First Notions member of Movian of Me Thames 

Southweslem Ontario, Canada and las extensive edacolan and 
experience In Incitation, 

n 

medians and conflict resoiw strate- 
gies. 

t e- 

gies. In l7 years, Max has enjoyed many occomplisbmenh, oroal 
them being o Centime. in Mediation from Harvard law School and 
professional training with the Cowden Noma. Rights Commission. 
Mao as been meditating and resolving sands .sass Canada 
sine 1993. 

For Your Result - Based mediation contact Matt Thorpe 

Office. 519 708.8578 Email: mthorpe @thorpe.com 
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The GREAT. Opportunity Center. 16 Sunrise out, Oh meten 919145-2222 
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CALL FOR APPLICATIONS 

CITIZEN APPOINTMENTS TO 

HAMILTON VOLUNTEER COMMITTEES 

Hamilton City Council will he appeoging member, of the public to fill vacancies 

On vadOuS olunleer maim each of Mich has a specific mandate that 

assists Council in a unique manner. Membership appoinimenu are for four 

year terms unless othendee noted. Most committees memt monthly. add( 

lionnlyroni required barmen moorings. This is an opportunG to rneet new and 

interesting people, develop your skills and share W tale.. 
Advisory Commit. for Immigrants and Refugees - Up to 15 Members 

Advisory Committee for Persons with [Newham Up to 15 Members 

AncaNer Village Core Advisory Committee- Up to 10 Members 

Arts Advisory Commission - Up to 13 Members 

Committee Against Racism Up to 15 IMMers 
Food, Shelter and Housing Advisory Commit. - Up to 5 Members 

Gay, Lesbian, Binomial and Thansgender Committee - No ...Pm 
Hamilton Historical Boand - Up to 17 Members 

Hamilton Statue of Woman Committee - Up lo 15 Members 

Seniors' Advisory Committee - Up M19 Members 

Tenant Advisory Committee - Up b 7 Members 

Mon.AaI, forms and additional Information Na available, as of AINII 

27th. as follows. 
On the Up welcsile mi. hamikin.m 
Office of the Crly Clerk, Hamilton Cry Hall, 71 Main Mastiff., End Floor 

At all Municipal Sen. Centres for a loGtion nearest you, please call 

(905) 546-CRY (2489). 

M Ofientse on Open Hdbaaayl be held on Monday. May 7 2007 from 4 RH 
7:30 Dan. ATBmMDOCEDIP.8 Room 110. 1st Reese note tids 

Dientation SaagEuiEyauubtaaObuaelatheaoopurlthauDebuaorepaaaan 
explain Me time cornntnnent and any mama OW may be regal.; bow- 

met Mendance A not mandatory. Kobe. may be completed alt 
ADD Oi,E,rabuu Session. 

The deadline for submission of all applicaNns is Monday, May 14, 207 at 

2.2201109221. City Hall Mffice pine Cry Clerk) or any.. Municipal Saxe 

City Council wishes b ensure that Is volunteer commNees Hied Me dome 
aSIrBbltflaOAtuIHBeitbr'opoyuiatEtuduErelrallua EasiWts to con- 

sider Ns opportunity. 

Conflict of Interest rules will apply to ell cation members, pursuant to the 

thalami Conflict of Interest Act R S 0 1990 Chapter M.50, copies d 
which are available from Me Oifice of the City Hark 

For further informs,. regarding the appointment of citizen vOlunteOrS 

Hamilton Volunteer Committees, please contact 

Stephanie Papal. Legislative Assistant 
Office of the City Clark Hamilton Grim Hall 

71 Main Street West 2nn Poor 
Hamilton, Ontano LEIF gY5 

Phone: INN) 546-2420 M. 3993 E.mall, spaparel@hamilton.. 
NOW° Dated: Hai 27, 2007 

MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 
Ls now accepting adorns for Pm posNon el 

-d.,.., EARLY CHILDMOOD EDUCATOR 
Closing Date. Thasday. ter 3. NO7 IP.0. 

JOB SUMMARY 
E Ong re arty of Me pAyroal well being or Me Mildren, carrying ad curriculum en a daily basis and evaluation of Me ere, 
Emma et Me program in terms or meeting re needs of IN, oNklren m all stages eforderodment. maintarng regular comma.. 
ton WM parents and eon-bons to re ono. .rentee er nr orna aim etp program wIllle psmoling and Implementing 
practices el Anisbnadak Pentode. 

IMAIMATORY REQUIREMENTS 
Appli.nt must have an Er .E. Corner, nr equivalent. same praelkal experience in a fakir, nursery program Add a valid 

first aid cat... dass F license an asset 
Anolgants must provide woof r oualltkritg.. Successful applicant must provide the res. or a current cCAE al r.eren.eberb 
and heal. assessment Mt proof or rmungalion prior to commencing employment 

MARY: Con.... MNCFN salary OW 

=1:drard cover leer and resume including proof a/qualifications. along WI, Mree references (worl, related preferred) clearly 

PERSONNEL COMMITIEE 
PAISSISSAUGAS Of THE NEW CREW FIRST MATIOH 

RR. At, NAGERSVILLE. WARM MOP,. 
ATTENTION: EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATOR 

P: .05.763.1133, P: 905.168.1225 

A copy , a detailed Job Oeseriplian may be obtained al Me New Credit. AdMelstratIon BuildmoPlank you to all those interested 

applkants- only those...1 for an interview MI be contacted. 

Hamilton -Wentworth chapter Of NAVe Women Incorporated 
o/a Native Women, Centre 

POSITION POSTING 
IDENTIFYING INFORMATION 

POSITION: Homemaker 
PROGRAM she. sew.. 
SUPERVISOR: Executive Director 
HOURS: Forty 500) Ileum par week (flexibility rammed) 

SALARY: Negotiable 
LOCATION Native wan.. Centre 
CLOSING DATE: May 2, 2007 atrO0 p m 

Position Summary 
TheNonlanake is readerbie Era and prepwaion olla.HY rm... a.m.,. Cm. Cmtleamamam7HemHP Moor day go. amok rnepdam.ele. laundry Prem. 5/eNro ncl.. adpliareaddirmem. m. elevarr. Oreernent oak cupboard, 
Oed) ina Ilanemelter. mares No naMI) and safety dale ibbrirad Mew OHM Gr. a. War ales man*. as xe. es tesur. 
roaming pmede. The Hmalnele is ramorabe ler complegrm ware immure wd amen am re numlenance al. replaamer al 

egirn is am.. me foroMwTh. wwwF Rei possonearearewareme trim.. mire. em ow nonewn ma, 
in en wooly WM. 

MAIN* 
imi Fewew grecle 12 a. a (minx. ell yews inoW Mole cowelenoe or pews S van.. Male amen. Ocurnberd must 
also possess "defter, Menser Food HandMrs Calk. OW a *CPC Me Mdrikluel mud possess expellent witten and oral 

vernmuncations.MustLe a. IP meet tr e pmsur demands °Ire po5tlee OR as E wad plat. Halt) II amid bonormciere4 an aseat 

to Imo th. Wow, Enownedge and understanding of wcrawil at. vac* MN not WHIM to AbonOnel lemirmlence, rHence 

agar...en...4, Mnoryldge ar understanding a/ P.m.,* P.o.e. 1st, end Padre= *Mil be Had. me sur 
youndrg meas. WON. ham, ormongnms troman ernog. a mild WOW.. CPR doer.. Genre. and...erg. 
...rim, ce.m. or mif f or. u °Thin 

Emma your resume r cover letter with two recant references to: 

Linda En. 
Bre.z0ve Ikeda. 

7900 MTgrgrfar PO From PM Mandan ON UK MOP 

FAX MAN. Rm.. by a applcants apiNdna; only Om chosen for an In...pa be nnlacted. 

..I O 
POSITION EMPLOYER 

PromotionaliMerketinp Opt Orand 

B 
I LOCATION 

River f nterHises 

A111 
B C1 IX R 1:1 

SALARY CLOSING DATE 

HIO ASAP 

Leslieranvento, Clerk Weal $8.25* ASAP 

lesewisherrenceen Neln 

WainessINMer IMO Cunneen Susie 2 Bane Steak House TIM ASAP 

Orly OMIT. Humor Mmessaosas of me New OHRE. Mon TIO Nay 2 G Neon 

Timess Combelor Missersamas of fie New Craft TM Swim 511.50r 27.5 lorwe Mr 20 V now 

imrt SIN NATIONS COMM MI 
POSMON DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY CLO OAR 

Waver H.. Resources Contract lim m one Hen VH.SPI 774,345 May 2@rldm 

Nurn Pr@ 8 a.. 
mentiRreem 11111.5ervtes, WIMP $38.007 $58,281 May 2 @ 4 pm 

Speoal BentsiPpm Low.. Recreation Game rmatainiry, d 10 OM 24 II...ay . 4 on 

Registered Practical Nurse 
12 positions, Pogrom Lodger.. Samices1 Pen 'rime d28,201 . 5..205 May g @ pm 

La. Me Officer Frldrime $28,000 - $25,000 May g @ pm 

j°""Tcit'S " Wiflire17,:7 liA ' r 16 Srmiderdurt. dbla e .erestmeten 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

April OS, 20127 CAREERS 

IPSAANIBAMAADSIWIN 
NATIVE MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM 

(funded by die Ontario Ministry of Health A Long Tenn Care) 

m proviMeg had@ sempres m d5ght Foo Nam rorpipmm ammo rro1Wordddr amd mror dommenrm 

cup Ur Prod 00 lorwk0 position eigsm lu. NATIVE MENTAL HEALTH WORKER 
mud pram pa, soaad, omado) 

PURPOSE OP POSrnom The Naive Mental ri.mrIM wo,er provide omiddro smut semen to First Nation commmOtima 
or. Moro of Muskoka and P.m Smoot lo a manner onien commas. tool suopons the re and devebpment ormommdmity 

intenevion. old Pomona,- demlopmeni S ffidonokncy prokkakoos may Irc gamed bad co a combinagon of 

er555555° rid '5*, 1 rom rommodq mom ammo. in relawd sea 
MombeNdp or applImion far nano In Op dateappropnote dorm domme 05 Maenad 
Knowledge Mains in MmHg and*comelling and crisia inaHenrions 
impel.. in manumit, dcmplormem vold H. Naomi popokorm 

lurk tir intt nit., tin tn. 

Hse iliring Committee 

17320ZManitolm Street 
Ber.....14. 212 BP 

Telcohonc (701645.1362 

21 

CALL 

-0868 
FOR ALL YOUR 

ADVERTISING 

NEEDS 

SALES 
MANAGER 

The National Aboriginal Business Magazine is 
presently seeking a full time Sales Manager 

IlpuliuloP 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication 
skills, verbally and wrinen, 

nworok,ing Irmalpm regionally or nationally wilt 

VVTr'dtird'""'d=y'oTr rt: xer570rer7dv 

Able to wed( flexible boal. ortilask' and .t ergo 
A vehicle and valid driver's 7,- 

mod 

Submit resume and cover lener tor 
rho r tutor 

r7ii.7.41ken"nri' IT:on or'n'o' 
Lome., reodamithotonomei .. Ewe, rom. m to-mom_ossm 

Turtle Island News 

4th Annual 'Piling on the Rei 

Call to113y -a rmarirrvoar sap 

519-445-0868 
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Business Director 
11.1.3M91 

RS Where 

445-0396 

Monday di. Mu Ma) 
Tuesday SPECIAL 

tk1c 
Phone: 

(905) 765 -9858 
(905) 915 -0766 

Call for pricing 

Mon.-Pry 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
A RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 

DP 

SOIL TRUCKING 
BULLDOZING 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

$17.99 Canada 

$12.99 U.S. 

CAIl 519 345 wirer 
0861.6111E OFTAII% 

tA 

oûglas, Cree 

Reclamai 
GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 

Ohsweken Speedway , Powless Lacrosse , Irografts 

Variety Store Hanks Place 

Basket Case DJ's Place 

pill 5s, 200) 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.modemautoparts.com 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony NN USES IBM 

Let (h Loomis re. 
603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

OPTOMETRIST 

322 Argyle St. Sour 
Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to 661159 

Camplele Optemelris fmm:r.o:or 
Dispensing 

Glmso 8 Conlon Lenses 

766 -1971 

CAPITO 
EQUIPMENT 
RENTALS 

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS WIRE MESH 

SONOTUBE. DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR. 

['woe cow> 
5 Talbot Street East, larN 

519-587-4571 
or 1.800.265-3943 

Did you Know'.... 
Flyers 

Letterhead Polders 
Newspapers Pamphlets 

Posters Envelopes 
Invitations 

Business Cards, Booklets 
WE Do THAT! 

"Invest In Your Business" 

Classifieds 
Bi R I li l bY1 IN MEMORY 

Memoriam for Ken Davis 
who left us on April 26íh, 
2002. 

Dad: 
On April 261h it's a sad day 
Even though its been 5 

years. 

It's another day without 
you and its still a day, We 
don't get to see your smile, 
Or hear your laughter, or 
just a day to sit and chit 
chat about anything. 
Missing you dearly 
You are in our 

THANK You hearts. 

Love lasts and lasts and 

Happy 66th Binbdal to th 

Nosiest Mom, Grandma and 
Moms 

Lors 01 love 
your Children, Grandchildren 

and extended 
Hope your day is spa 4,1 

Thank you Dreamaamher Fund 
for NALQ assistance 

Sincerely 
Randy E Johnson 

THANK You 
Thank you to the Dreamcatcher 
Fund for their support in our 
2005 -2006 winter season of 
hockey @ figure skating. 

Amon Garimv 
Hi(Ilary Carl. 

noncan 

THANK You 
Thank to the Dreamcatcher 
Fund 

inward our lacrosse tinta ira 
and d dance fees the 2006e 
season. e greatly appreciate n! 

Jana. Shan. 
& Erin Bombe, 

Mom, Sug & Dan 

NOTICE 
NOTICE: Dr. Andrea East MD 

Andre. East has resumed her 
medical practice on Tuesday and 
Thursdays at the Gum Yobs 

Health Clinic. Previous patients 

care should register and hook an 

appointment as soon as possible 
Please bring all medication That 

you are taking. g.Thank you for 
your support understanding 

during my 
Andrea 

Notice to all Upper 
& Lower Cayuga 

Members 

The Distribution of Upper 
and Lower Cayuga 

Payments will be held at 
the Six Nations Community 

Hall - Sportsden on 

Monday, May 21, 2007 
and Tuesday, May 22, 

2007, between 9:30 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m., daily 

Classified Deadline 
Tuesdays @ noon hot, no exceptional 

Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details. 

NOTICE EVENT FOR SALE 
Isehre ken stmt. ne 

(Do you want ream to speak 
Mohawk?) 

Onherswenm Kentyohkwa 
is taking applications for admit- 
tame to full time Adult 
Immersion classes beginning 
Sept 2007 to May 2008. Year 1 

(beginner) and Year 2 (advanced) 
with university creaks available. 
For more information 
call 519495-1250 

WANTED 
Pups for good families. Will can- 
sides any breed. Can possibly Mire 

whole liner. If you have puppies 
call: 

905- 92041678 
Bob Johnson 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

EVERY Wednesday @ ]PM at 

Ohsweken Veterans Hall 
Everyone Welcome 

Hosted by Six Nations Benevolent 

MEMBERSHIP 
The Su Name Benevoren 
...lation is seeking ne 

bers. Must be 55 and under. Fo1r 

more information lease cone 
Marron -2371 or 
Teuylyv Burnt ..Sass 

EVENT 
Onondaga Longhouae 

is having a 

fundraising breakfast 
on Sunday, April 29 

from 8 00a - 1I:O0am 
draws & prizes 

Proceeds m Fall Cony.. 

HAVE A 

STORY? 
Call us to get 

coverage! 
(519) 

445 -0868 

CRAFT BAZAAR! 
Saturday, May Sapo+ 

Sam-Mm 
Six Nations Community Hall 

MT 4th Line Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON 

AB qr. of algid 
Came rhea vs o 

' "For infdvendor registration regtration 
call (5191445-23059d 
ADMISSION COST 

Free of charge or a donation 
to the Sir Nations Girls 

Field lacrosse Association 
Food booth (chili, bread and 

d'ks)BBQ d ked g d 

on site! 
Afundruiser ¡ram 

Sir Notions G01. 
Field Lm'mase Anxlotion 

%ACTIUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used: 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tinter, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, belts and parts 
We take imentim. 
Payment place available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Bals, CO2, Tanks, etc. 
Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

HELP WANTED FOR SALE 

tme 
Clerk 

Needed to son, label and disburse 
bulk mall outs. Oder duties 
include filing, fall, for reception 
when needed and general once 
related duties as assigned. Must 
be able to work flexible hours. 
Please submit resume to Mule 
Island News. 

HELP WANTED 
Part-Time Handyman 

Needed to help with odd lobs 
including yard work and small 
repairs. Please drop o6 resume at 

Turtle Island News. 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. Wine 

private pool and games room. 
Email amelijab @aol.com for 
are info son 519 -264 -9615 

Ask About Our Native Rases/ 

FOR SALE 
Composted cow manure made 

from natural fed cows. 

Bare -Truckload 
Excellent for vegetable and 

Rower gardens 
Call Stan Martin 519445 -0942 

CRISIS SERVICES 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

$39.99 Telephone Service. 
Unlimited Long Distance $20.00. 
Transfer moans phone number 
free. 
new Referral disco.. 
540.00 New activations. 
Tollfree 1- 866 -391 -2700. 
Bell Canada Coverage. 
A Neighbourhood Connection 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE FOR SALE 

on 5, acres 

3 bedroom bungalow, I bath, 4 

appliances included with pa- 
chme, wood fireplace, laminate 
flooring, full basement (partially 
finished) wick 3pe Mir roughed 
m high efficiency gas fun.. 

Binh sn 2002, reedy m move in. 

5150,000 call Cory 
M. 9) 75 

(Income properties also available) 

FOR SALE 
Thunderbird Tipi Co. 

Tuscarora NMon 
Making of quality Tlprs for 

prof Thal e 

(]16) 380-25M 
lay & Jill Hamby 

Now Taklag Spring Orders 

FOR SALE 
BOUSES FOR SALE 

MOVED TO YOUR LOT 

- 
Three Bedroom Houses 

Hardwood Floors 
Kitchens 

FORBES STRUCTURAL 
MOVERS 

905- 765 -0115 

Check our 
website 

Turtle Island News 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE TUESDAYS @ 12 NOON 
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along with restaurant facilities that 
make anytime, any event memorable. 

WEEKDAYS $33.00 (CARTS $28) 
WEEKENDS $35.00 (CARTS $32) 
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